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CO~ments abou~ the LOGIN Message 

IJ9l9h) 2h-FEB-72 l6:hO; Title : Authorls): Kenneth E. Victor/KEV; 
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KEY 2h-rEB-72 16,hO 919h 
comments about the LOGIN Message 

) curren~ly we see the LOGIN 
I suggest chanfing this so 
onCe. 
Please give comments to me 

) 

) 

Cha.rles H. Irby 

message at least onCe a day . 
that you only see each LOGIN 

or JTM -- KEY. 

1 

1 
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Suggestion to Delete txecuter Content-analyzer COm~and 

It 1s proposed that the command Execute Content an~lyze r be 
deleteo . 

The reas on for this 1s that there 1S the command Gcto pr og r am 
Content anal)Zer Which doe! exactlY the same thing . This 1s the 
only Place 1n NLS whe r e there are two commands to do the S&~e 

1 

thi ng . Ita a pain to keep the~ consistent. 2 

Unless there are strong objections raised by Monda~ , Feb . 21, the 
suggestion will be acted out. 3 

1 
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Sugges~ion ~o D~le~e txecuter Content-&n~lyzer Command 

I J9196) 1 6-FEH-'12 16: 21; Title: Author Is): Bruc e L. Pars ley I BLP ; 
Distribution: Diane S . Kaye , Paul Rech, Michael D. Kudlick, Vonald R. 
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Page, Bruce L. parsley, William H. Paxton, Jeffrey C. peters , Jake 
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E. Victor, Don O. W~llace , Rl chard W. Watson, Don I . Andr~ws/~RI-ARC; 
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ON GETTING FROM HERE TO WHERE? 

ON GETTING FROM HIRE TO THERE (wnere ever that mar bell) 1 

there haB been a lot of discllsslon,bltching etc. here at ARO 
recently on whe re we are going and what we are d01ng . I feel 
we are spinning our wheels mainly because there is a feeling 
we have invented something new (NLS, AUGMENTATION ••• ) and are 
1n a hurry to export it before some one beats us the the 
punch. We are even considering changing our Work habits , 
hours and structuce in order to face the caroming deadlines and 
cammi t.mentB . 1a 

JUBt What is it that ARC ha s to offer the world that a 
OUC,XfROX , or any bOdy else for that. matter cant do equally 
well with 1000 robots (disguised a8 programmers) and a cobol 
compiler? lb 

I think the most siv.ni!icant thing here a ARC is ~he people 
system and NLS is ~he prOOf that trad~tional oullehlt nose to 
ground mana gement 1s not OnlY not the way to do things ~ut is 
in fact t he wrong way . The ~hing we should be worried about is 
not that we a re getting behind, but rather that the true 
nature of tne group is not being represented, sold, exported or 
even sh&red with Some membe rs or ARC. lc 

Its really rather easy to meet deadlines and deliver on time 
i£ you dont care how many people you rUCK over in the process. 
JUSt lOOK a round at "sUcceaf Ul tt people , bus inesses, 
governments, etc ••• 

How we get there is overwelm1ngly mo re important than when or 
how much it costs. EVen though the later is the measure of the 

ld 

real wor l d le 

I jo~ned ARC because I fel t that it is pr oof Positive that 
there is an alternative to people exploitation . In fact since 
be1n g here I beleive it to be not only an alte r native but 
better way _ 1£ 

If we a re Koing to adopt traditional methods of manageme nt in 
or der to prepare ourselves for the real world environment then 
lets cas h in now and cons~der th~ experiment a failure. The 
world doesn't ne ed another SOftware house . Least of all an 
idealistic one. 19 

1 

, _" ~ .... ~ _ _ n _ .. _ _ 
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DOW 16-r_8-72 16130 9197 
ON GhTTING FROM HERE TO WHERE? 

IJ9197) 16-FEB-72 16:)0; T,tle: Authorls): Don O. Wallace/DOW; 
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Proposed Con~rol Language for NLSDDT 

Proposed Control Language for primitive source level debugger. 

COlTlmanQB 

'B<reakpoint > 

' C <lear> {' A<ll> CA I ({VALUE I I CA <NUMBER . VALUE» 

Tni s command is used for cle&r~ng a breakpoint. 

If All 1s speci!1e6, all breakpoints are re moved. 

If a VALUE is specified, then the breakpoint to be 
removed is selected accordin g to the algorithm used 
in the Repla.ces Opt-loon in set tl.n g breakpoints _ 

If this field is left emptr, the breakpoint to be 
re mo ved ).8 assumed to be the last one WhiCh WaS 

1 

la 

101 

lola 

10101 

10102 

10103 

executed . lalak 

After the breakpoint has been cleared, the breakpoint 
number and address of the breakpoint are typed. lalaS 

'p <rint> ('A(ll> I VALUE I I CA 

Prints the StatUB Of the breakpoint!s) ind1ca~ed. 

Breakpoin~s ~o be printed are iden~1fied in a manner 
analogous to tha~ used in the Breakpoint Olea r 
commanO. 

'S(et> VALUE S { O. I' C(all> PNAME I ' R<ep1ao •• > VALUE I 
' T(est> VALUE f{'- I ' wi VALUE/II CA <NUMBER> 

If location indicated by adOress is & 8tack 
manipulat10n instruction, address is incremented oy 
one (and check is made again). 

Ii the Replace option is indicated, the VALUE i s 
checked to see if it is a legitimate Break point 

1a1b 

la1bl 

101b2 

1010 

10101 

number. lalc2 

If It is, that nU~ber is assigneO to this 
breakpoint, ana any previous breaKpoint of that 
number is cleared. 

If the VALUE is not a legit1mate breakpoint 
nUmber, then it is assumed to be an address . 

1 

lalc2a 

lal02b 
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Proposed Con~rol Language for NLSDDT 

The bre.kpoin~ ~~ble 1s searched tor a 
oreakpoint at that address (the address is 
evaluated l~ke a breakpoint address with regard 
to Stack manipulation instructions) , and if 
found, that breakpoint is replaced by the one 
currently being specified. lalc2bl 

If a matching breakpoint is not found , a 
warning message is displayed . lalc2b2 

If the Replace option 1s not specified, then the 
first available breakpoint in the table 1s assigned. lalc) 

It the Call option is specified, t~en the breakpoint 
becomes a conditional breakpoint. lalc4 

~heneve r the instruction in the breakpoint 
location is executed, the procedure specified by 
the call option is called. lalc4a 

If that procedure returns true , the breakpoint is 
executed. lalc4b 

O~herwise, the instruction normally occupying the 
break location is executed, and the breakpoint 1s 
ignored. lalc4c 

The Test option specifies ~ha~ the lOcat10n specified 
bY the first VALUE is compared to the value ot the 
secone VALUE, and the break is executed if they ~re 
equal . lal05 

If the 1= VALUE is omitted, the test is made 
against non-zero. lalc5a 

The breakpoint table is set up when the user executes 
a ' Go or Proceed command, and restored whenever a 
oreakpoint is executed . lalc6 

The table entry for~at is as follOws: lalc6a 

word 0 : location of breakpoint instruction. 

Word 1: The Instruction replaced by the 
breakpoint call 

Th is will be set to -1 it the break is not 

lal06al 

lal06&2 

active. 1alc6a2a 

2 
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Proposed Con~rol Language for NLSDDT 

Word 2: Conditional Test~ng InStruction 

If the CALL option haB be~n specified, this 
cell will contain a CALLO p, where p 

101c60J 

represents the te3t proce~ure. lalc6aJa 

IF the test option WaS spec~£1eo, this word 
will contain an instruction which will load 
the contents of tne specified test lOCation . 

1a1c6aJb 
IF this is a normal breakpoint, this wo rd 
will conta~n a JRST to the breakpoint 
execution co~e. lalc6a)c 

The reason for using an instruction as 
the contents 01 t hiS cell rather than a 
simple flag is that it opens the way 
towards easy implementation Of more 
elaborate options later on. lalc6a)cl 

Wora 3: lalc6a4 

Value for comparison with Test Location. 1&lc6aha 

will be seL to 1 if Lest option has not been 
specified . 101c60.b 

'C(on~~nue> CA 

This Causes execution of the program LO continue after a 
bre~kpoint. 

Bre&kpoints and reg~Bters ~ re set up ~s ~n GO . 

IGCotO) VALUE (o . CS~ac. Fro~e • ) STACKHEF] CA 

This causes control to be transferred to location 
indic.~ed b~ VALUE . 

Breakpoints are ~et up, and the registers are set 
first . 

IF the stack trane is ind1cate~, the BtacK is cu~ back 
to th~t level before the control transter. 

' P<rocedure > 

'B(ack up to) PNAME CA 

J 

102 

la2a 

102&1 

10J 

l&Jo 

1.J.1 

10Jb 

104 

la~a 
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Tnia causes the undo-ing of a MePlace. 

In otherwor~s, it restores the original proce~ure . 

The PNAMh used should be that of the procedure being 
res~ored, e.g . if PI has been repl~ced by P2, THEN PI 

la402 

is restored by a BaCk up to PI CA . la4a3 

If the indicated procedure has not been replaced, an 
appropriate message is displayed. 

' O(all> PNA,'E ( '( (VALUE ~ ('. VALUE) J ') I 

STACKREFI 

) OA 

This alloWs the direct call of a procedure. 

When the called procedure returns, control is 
returnea to the debugger. 

FOllowing the PNAME is an optional parameter 
specifica.tion. 

If the parm spec is of the form of & normal 
procedure call parameeter list, tne parma are 
stacked as in a normal procedure c~~l, and the 

104'4 

la4b 

la4bl 

la4b2 

1.4b3 

call is m.~.. la4bS. 

If , however , a value is used, it is aSsumeO to 
indicate a staCK frame, and the staCK frame is 
usect as that of tne proceOure. la4b5b 

In this case, the procedure is not called 
normally, but rather is starteQ at the first 
instruction following the set up of the stack . la4b5bl 

What do we do about strings 111 la4b5bla 

If no para~etera are specified , a CALLO is executed . la4b6 

'R(epl.ce > PNAME CA (by> PNAME CA 1.4c 

This caUses the indicated procedure to be replaced bY 
a new one. 
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WSD 16-FES-72 16: 56 9198 
Proposed Control Language for NLSDDT 

The implementation of this is similar to breakPoints, 
in that it is accomplished by replacing the first 
~natruction in the old procedure With a jump to the 
first instruction of the r eplacing procedure. lahc2 

A table is kept Which contains the a~dress at the 
repl aced procedure, and the 1nstruct~on replaced by 
the JRST . 1.hc3 

IS<hOW) (' R(ecord> I S<tring> I L(ocat1on> I -('S/IR/'Lll 
SHOWlDDR {C. MOUESPEC CAl Cl (SP VALUE CAl l aS 

Entity 

The oper~nd of the SHOW command is an entity, Which 
may be any of toe following types: 

Ca) Wo r d : (specified bY Location Or emp t y) Refers 

laS. 

1.5'1 

to 1 PUP10 Memory word 1a5&la 

(b) Field : (Specified as word, except that address 
is terminated with a field desi&n&torl A Field 
wh~ch ~s conta~ned within a word (or is equivalent 
t o the wor~) 1.5.1b 

The Location of the field is computed relative 
to ~he address pf a PDP10 word . Note that the 
PDP10 Word i5 trea~ed as the start of the 
record containing the fiel~ , nOt the wo r d 
con~aining the field. 1a5a101 

(e) Reeo r~: (Specified by Record) A Set of 
eontiguaus fields (Oefined by an L10 HECORD 
D eclarat~on) l aSalc 

The particular recora to be used 1n 
1n~erpret~ng the data is addreSsed by the 
internal cell RP. 

(~) String : (spec.fied by string) An ILS A-S tring 

1.501C1 

oi the standard format laSald 

(el sequence: (specii1ed by parameter~ used in 
address) A set of recordS, fields, or words (maY 
be intermixed) designated bY a pr Ocedure or other 
dynamic device . usually used for the diSPlaY of 
cer~ain entities Within DDT, e.g. TRACE 1s a 
sequence. 

5 

1.5.10 
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Proposed Con~rol language for NLSDPT 

The entity type sometimes implies th.t a particular 
format will be used in 6isplaying the contents: 

Wo rd~ ~1eld : contents disPlayed as either a 
Symbolic quantity (e.g. blap+16) or in h~lfword 
octal format 

pecora: 

Displayed according to mode !sYmbo11c/numer1c ), 
with individual fieldS separated bY TAB or EOt . 

10502 

10S.2a 

10Sa2b 

1aSa2b1 
s tring: The maximum ana current lentgh of the 
string are displayed 1n th e format ( MMM :LLL> where 
MMM is the Max, and ttL 18 the current length, 
followed oY the string itself disPlayed as text , laS&2c 

When an operand of the type strlng is 
dlBPlaye~J an error 18 1ndlcatea if the format 
of the data does not coincide With that of an 
A~Btrin g 1&S~2Cl 

sequence: Displayed in a manne r ~ppropria~e ~o the 
pa rtiC Ular sequence. la5&2d 

Mode 

If explicitlY indica~ed ( ~Umeric or symoolicl , will 
over l de the previous setting. overide is permanent 

The optional Value claUse has the follOWing meanings: 

Word , Field : Tne value typed replaces the current 
value of the ent~ty 

Re cord : The user will be led (symbolically) through 
the individual fieldS in the record , and he may Place 

105c1 

a va lue in each fi eld un~il a CA is typed . la5c2 

C. Inaicates for the current field to be Closed, 
~nd ~he next one opened. 

CD Aborts , an6 none of the fields are Chan ged. 

string : 
replace 

The Use r may type a string, and it will 
~he old conten ts of t he A-string . 

The length wo rd is automatically UPdated, and an 

6 

10.02. 

1aS02b 

1.503 
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error is indicated if the maximum string length 1s 
excee ed. la5c)a 

A CU ADor~s without changing the String . la5c)b 

sequence; The nat ure of the s~quence is such that it 
~~ not immediatelY obvious what it woula mean to 
cnanRe the value . The value of indiVidual elements 
in a sequence May be changed as wordS or fields . la5c4 

Whenev~r a Value clause is empty, t he previous value is 
in<1icated . 

' V<alue of > VALUE (C . MOD~SPECJ CA 

Print~ the VALUE accor d ~ng to the rnodespec . 

Advance mode is not affected by thiS command . 

AOdresBing 

The basic elements of an address expression are : 

VALUE. ({.jSIMBOL / NUMBER) {OPERATOR VALUEI 

A Va.lue ~B any combination of symbOlic names and 
nUMbers, joined by a legal operator (S P 1s equivalent 
~o +), and exclUding those symbolic names Which are 

la5d 

la6 

l&6a 

l&6b 

l b 

lbl 

lbla 

STACKSYM ' S and S~QNAME 's lblal 

Legal operators ar e : +, SP , ., ., / lb1a2 

All operators are of equal precedence. 

STACKREF • STACKSYM ~(ADOP NUMBER ) 

A reference to a loc&~ion in the staCk below the 
fraMe uaea ~n calling DDT. 

The opt~onal adopts) and number{s} fOllowing the 
STIO.SYM are interpreted in uni •• or STACK FRAMES . 

Errors are indicated if the adaress ~ttempts to 
reference outsiae of the s~ack (i.e . an illegal 
frame) 

The only thing whi oh may legally tOllow • STACKREF in 

101aJ 

lblb 

10101 

lblb2 

lblbJ 

an address exp ression is a STACKFIE LD lblb4 

7 
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STACKSYM 's 10105 

FP (yrane Pointer) 10105. 

Whenever a STAC6REF 1s evaluated, 
to poi~ ~o the resultant fra~e. 

FP is updated 
10105.1 

TOP (Top of the stac k) 101050 

BASE( B. se of the stac k) 1 b105c 

SPE OSYM 101c 

A Collec~ion of symbols which are meaningful to DDT , 
such as RP (Record pOinter) and PC (Program co unter) lblCl 

~hen a ~PECSYM i5 used in an address expression, ~he 
conten~s of t he cell indicated bY the symbol are 
referencEd, rather t han th~ value of the symbol 
itself 

If it is necessary to reference the cell itselt , the 
symbol must be preceded by the character I~. 

e . g . the value of RP r:lay be ch a.nged. oy : "S hOW =-Rpll 

101C2 

101C3 

CA "recordl II SP "r ecord2 1l CA Iblc]a 

Initial list ot SPECSYMls 

RP (record pointers) 

PO {Progra.~ co unter ) 

R1 - R7 (Registers 1 through 7 ) 

A1 - A4 (Registe rs 14-17) 

LV (La.st Value ) 

EO (ESCape Ch~racter l 

SF (Symbol Flag • •• True ne~ns NLSDDT Sym bols are 
clieckeo first) 

SEQNAME 

The name of a sequence is a reserved name which is 
meaningful to NLSDDT . 

8 

101c4 

101c4. 

1b1c40 

1 01c4c 

101c4d 

101c4e 

101c4f 

1 01C4. 

101d 

101d1 
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~henever a SLQNAME is used in an ecpress1on, it must 
be the last thing in the expression, an it must be 
used in a. context appropriate to ito! me aning . 

seqnames Which may oe used as STKrLD~AME 's 

P (Parameters in a. frame ) 

L (Locals in ;. frame) 

TU I Trace Up) 

TD (Tr .. ce Down) 

FlELDESlG • '. flELDNAME (flELDESlG) 

Indicates that tne operand of the ada re s s expression 
1s a f~elC1 . 

~hen useQ recursively, the operand is evaluated i n a 
manner analagous to that used in L10 . 

STACKFlELD • '. STKFLDNAME 

Valid only after STACKREf . 

Indicates a partic ular field tor mebbee a seque nce) 
wihin the par ticular stack frame. 

Reserved symbols which may be used as STKF LDNAME 's 
Inot SEQNAME 's) 

I P NUltBER (A speCific pa r a.mete r in "he frame) 

' L NUM bER (A specific LOCAL in the f rame) 

R~T (ktturn Loca~ion for tis frame) 

SIG (S~gnal Loc ation for t his frame) 

MARK (Mark contents for thi6 f r ame ) 

SHOWADPR • IR~LADR I STACKADR I lOADR) 

Always produces the following p~ r ameter5: 

Record pointer: Address of a reco rd ~o be used in 
inter preting ~he data . 

lbld2 

lbldJ 

lbldJa 

lbld3b 

lbld3c 

lbld3d 

lble 

lblel 

lble2 

lblf 

lblfl 

lbl!2 

lblf3 

lblOa 

lblfJb 

l blf3c 

lblf3d 

lblf3e 

lb2 

lb2.l 
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proposed Control Language for NLSDDT 

l<1a.y be 'the adC1ress of an L10 REOORD , a. Procedure 
(internal to DDT , or external if tha.t haa any 
meaning) , or -1 indicating that it is irrelevant . lb2ala 

Type 102>2 

entity type: lb2a2a 

See discussion of entities under SHOW command lb2a2al 

Address lb2a3 

The pdPl0 address which was the result of the 
address evaluation 

Field l1St 

A let of fieldS to be u5ed as operators on the 
location addressed by aadress. There will be some 

102.3> 

102>4 

limit nere l b2a4a 

RELADR • 'f I LF ITAti I EMPTY 

Indicates tne previous I euccesa1ve, or Same entity . 

STACKADR • STAOKREF (STACKFI~LDJ 

Ind~cates e~ther a par'ticula.r frame, a sequence , or a 
field within the etack 

10ADR = VALUE (FIELDESIG ) 

A note on Symools : 

Wheneve r there is a conflict between a symbol reserved 
by ~LSDDT and a symbol with the same name 1n NLS, the 
ambiguity i9 resolved by an escape chAracter and a flag. 

The normal node has the escape character set to ';, an~ 
the flag set so that symbOlS not precede bY the escape 
are interpreted a! NLSDDT symbols if ~here is an 
amhiguity . 

The Escape Character is contained in the cell addressed 
bY the reserved symbol EO , and the flag in the cell SF. 

10 

103 

103> 

104 

104. 

loS 

106 

106a 

1060 

1060 
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OFFICIAL HOST NAMhS IN NETSER AND TEtHET 

official host names cent fit in a single wor d al& siXb1t bu llBhit 
t his is Bupposedto oe remedi~Q in ve r sion 129 of tenex •• • 
please refer pr oblems of th is t ype to Mohammad tne mountain is 
tired of the journey .. ... 1 

1 
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BLP l6-F~B-72 lb: OO 9200 
Communique fran the Cedar 9 -- 16 February 1972 

Greet.1ngsl 

We had. a "report from PODcom" . 

We discussed. goal set~1ng. 

We wonder to what. ext.ent Doug will actually allow others to be 

l 

2 

J 

involved. 1n goal set-tng and decision making . Ja . 
we discussed. EMO. 

We suggest that that EMO not concern itselt with so much 
trivia, but that at least non-controversial issues be 
delagated. to someone for a decision and. action, and that EMC 

4 

spend more time aiBcu5s1ng larger issues. ha 

We discussed the secrecy issue. 

We WoUld like to send "delegatea ll to sit in on other POD 
meetings. Linda Lane and Harvey Lehtman are interested in 
Visi ting another POD -- inv1tat.ions would bee we!comed. 

Unless something comes up, we will not m~et again ~il two Weeks 

5 

6 

) from toda.y. ? 

) 

This aec1s1on came from a dissatiSfaction at the way PODs are 
working. The meetings are seen as moa~lY a waste of time. we 
suggest tha~ perhaps it i8 time to evaluate the POD 
exper1men~. 711. 

l 
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BLP l6-FEB-72 l8: 00 9200 
Communique !ro~ the Cedar 9 -- 16 February 1972 

IJ92 QO ) l6-FEB-72 l8 : 00 ; T.tle: Authorla): Bruce L. P.r.le~/ BLP; 
Distribution: Diane s. Kaye, Paul Rech, MiChael D. KU~llck, Donald R. 
Cone, Don Limuti, W111iam R. Ferguson, priscilla Lister , Robert L. 
Dendy, Llnda L. Lane , Marilyn F. Auerbach, Wal~er L. Bass , Mary S . 
Church, Willian S . Duvall , Dougl~s C. Engelbart , Beauregard A. Hardeman, 
Martin E. Ha rdy, J. D. Hopper, Charles H. Irby, Mil E. Jernigan, Harvey 
Gt Lehtman, Jonn T. Melvin , Jeanne B. Nortn, James c. Norton, Cindy 
Page, Bruce L. parSley , W111ia~ H. paxton , Jeffrey C. peters , Jake 
Ratliff, Barbara E. ROW, EO K. Van De kiet , Dirk H. Van Nouhuys , Kenneth 
E. Victor, Don C. Wallace , Richard W. watson. Don I . Andrews/SRI-ARCJ 
Sub-oollections: SRI -ARCJ Cle rk: BLP J 
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BLP 16-FEB-72 18:24 ~201 
Suggestion for POD Delegate s to Meet with ECM 

I would like to make the fOllowing suggestion: 

Once a Week for say ~n hour, the ECM meet with one representative 

1 

each fro m the PODs to discuss issues raised in the PODs. 2 

The reason for the suggestion is: 

At least tne Cedar 9 were unh~ppy when it turned out that 
PODCom Was not to be a device for bringing their gripes and 
suggestions to the attention Of the powers that be and naving 
something done about them (at least have them acknowleged), 
PODcom is indeed an inapproprlate place for sUch ~hingB since 
Doug wants out of that sort Of decision m~k1ng. The ECM is 
really a more appropriate place for treatment of many of the 
things that are raised at the PODs and that they woul~ like 
some a~tention pai~ ~o. thUS the suggestion. Ja 

I would much prefer it if 4 delegates from the PODS met with the 
regUlar EO M. HOWeve r another possibility would be for the ECM to 
devote sayan hour each week to discussion of issue~ raised in 
the PODS (each POD has a member of ECM). The feedback from that 
hour should be very explicitly done. 4 

1 
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BLP 16-Y.B-72 18:24 9201 
SUIgest10n for POD Delegates to Meet w1~h ECH 

IJ9201) 16-FEB-7218:24; T1tle: Author\.): BrUce L. Parsley/BLP; 
Dlstribution: Di~ne S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Michael D. KUdlicK , Donald R. 
cone, Don Limuti, William R. Fe r gu son, priscilla Lister, Robert L. 
Dendy, Llnaa L. Lane, Marilyn F. Auerbach, walter L. BasB, Mary s. 
Churc h, William S. Duvall , Douglas C. Engelbart, Beauregard A. Hardeman, 
Martin E. Hardy, J . D. Hopper, Charles H. Iroy, Mil E. Jernigan , Harvey 
G. Lehtroan, John T. Mel vin, Jeanne B. North, James O. Norton, CindY 
Pa~e, Bruce L. parSley , William H. Paxton, Jeffrey C. peters, Jake 
Ratliff, Barbara E. ROW , Ed K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van NoUhUys, Kenneth 
E. Victor, Don C. Wallace, Richard W. Watson, Don I. Andrews / SRI-ARC; 
SUb-COllections: SRI -ARC; Clerk: BLP; 
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pew l6·F~B·72 19.05 9202 
update to disk allocAtion/rest riction writeup- 615~ 

The fOllowin g discrioes the implementation of a ~lBk file space 
allocation ana restricticon factility in tenex. 

presently the aisx allOcation is a property of the user and is 
defined 1n the DDS bY cell uDDBMAX " • This cell will no longer 
be used and instead a cell 1n the di rectory overhead block 
uDIRDS K" 18 used to contain both the p res~nt count of file 

l 

pages and the max allowable . 18 

Accounting of disk pages used 1s done at close and expunge 
time. The error return code OPNX10 (no room) 18 used for OPENF 
for violation of directory disk space alloction. Enabled wheel 
status QYerides the alloction/restriction facility. lb 

This has the draw back that a single large tile could grea~lY 
exceed a direc~orie3 allocation , but ~he overheaQ require d to 
keep track of disk pages dynamically is prohioi~ive . Ic 

Se~t1ng of ~he "pages usea ~ count is accomplished by ei~her 
using the "SET COU~T" function in 8SYS or dumPing and 
restoring the file Bya~em. Care rnUB~ be exercised that a users 
file apace at dump time is Within hiS allocation. If it is not 
Borne of his files will not be restored. 

The fallowing code changes are required to implirnent this 
facility 
all insertions show new code bracketed bY old (existing). 

jsys.f.i;74 Ipage 351 

this change allows se~ting I'new'! max diSk Word with crdir 

ld 

2 

2& 

jsys 2al 

delete a t crdir3+3 

UMOVE A,2tE) iget max disk storage 

TLN~ E,llB21 

MOVEM A,DDBMAXINUMI 

insert at crdir3+31 

BUG IHLT,( SETDIR ••• 

UMOVE A,21;'1 

j*** exis ting code 

iget max disk storage 

l 

2.2 

2a2a 

2a2b 

2a2c 

2a3b 
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DO W 16-FEB-72 19:05 9202 
update t o disK allocation/restriction writeup- 6156 

TLNE 

HRLM 

UMOVE 

E,(lfi2 } 

A, DI~DSK 

A, 71E. } 

jSYs. f. 1; 74 (pages 40 & 41) 

iset new max allocation 

j*** exist1ng code 

t hi s ch an ge ge ts "ne W" maX disk word for gtd1r jeys 

delete at rtdirl+10 

MOVE D, DDBMAX 

UMOnM D,2( E} 

a dd at g t d1r 2 +1 2 

PUSH J P, MAPD I R i*** existing code 

HLRZ D, DlkDSK j get max allocation 

UMOVEM D, 2 IE} j give to caller 

HOVE D, DI RDPW i*** existing code 

jays. a1 ;7_ Ip. g. 72} 

account f or pa ges (at eXPunge time) 

ins e rt at t delfil+10 

MOVE D, IP} ;*** exist1ng code 

PUSH P,A 

MOVEI A, DIRORG ID} iPoint to fob 

LDB E, PFILPC ;get pa ges this file 

PO P P,A 

HRRE 1' , DI RD SK j ge t c urrent count 

SUB F, E jcompute new current count 

2 

2.)c 

2')d 

2.). 

2b 

2b1 

2b2 

2b2a 

2b2b 

2b) 

2b)a 

2b)b 

2b)c 

2b)d 

2c 

2c1 

2C2 

2c2a. 

2c2b 

2c2c 

2c2d 

2c2e 

2c2! 

2c2g 
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upd ate ~o disk alloca~ion/restrict1on writeup- 8758 

HRRI1 l',DIRDSK ;&n<1 3et it. 

MOV~ E,FDBCT L+DIRORGIDI ;***ex~t1n, code 

airect . !ai;43 (poge 131 

new \%rd in clirect,ory overhead block 

c1elete 

SPAR£: BLOCK 4 
Votriables 

DIRDSK, BLOOK 1 

SPARE: BLOOK 3 
variat)les 

disc.!'aiiS2 (page 21 

jlocations lor additional 

;rh- current pages in use 

jlocat.1ons for add1t1onal 

open :failure 1£ a110ca1.,1on exceed.ed 

aad at d'kopn+15 

J RST OPi.NFl i*** exis ting code 

PUSH P,B 

MOVE B,OAPENB jget enabled cpabl11ties 

TllNE B,wHEEL ;ii a wheel bypass checks 

JRST DSKOP1 

MOVL B,FDBUTL (AI ;get fOb flags 

TLNE 8 ,F DBTMP jsk1p if not a. temp file 

JRS1' DSKOP1 jtemps are drum only 

PUSl P,A 

3 

2c2h 

2c2i 

2a 

2a1 

2a2 

2<12. 

2a3 

2a3. 

2a3b 

2a3c 

2e 

201 

2e2 

2e2. 

2e2b 

2e2c 

2e2a 

2e2e 

2e2! 

2e2g 

2e2h 

2e2i 
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upda~e ~o disk alloc't1on /restr1ction writeup· 8758 

HLRZ B,DIRDSK ;get max allowea 

HRRE A,DIRDSK jane cuurent count 

SUB B,A icompute residue 

POP P,A 

JUMPLE B,/POP P,~ 

MOVEl A,OPNXlO ;no room 

UNLOCK DIRLCK 

POPJ P, Ol 

aSKOPl : POP P,8 

TRNE STS,l827 ;*** existing code 

disc. hi; 52 I page l51 

account for pages used (at clost time) 

a.dd. at dskcl~+lO 

POP P,A ;***exist1ng code 

PUSH P,B 

PUSH P,C 

LDB E,PF lLPC iget pages thiS file 

SUB a,e jcompute net change 

nRRE C, DIRDSK jget current pages used 

ADD 8,e icompute new total 

HRRM B,DIRDSK is&Ve new total pages (this dir) 

POP P,C 

POP p , e 

4 

2e2j 

2e2k 

2e2l 

2e2m 

2e2n 

2.2nl 

2e2n2 

2.3 

2e3' 

2!l 

2f2 

212, 

2!2b 

2f2c 

2f2d 

2!2. 

2f2f 

2f2g 

2f2h 

2f2i 

2!2j 
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) 
DPB B, PFILPC i*** existlng coQe 

U2k 

Oosc.£aij52 (page 19) 2, 

account for pages at rena.me time (RENAMF j'Ys) 2Cl 

ado at dskre8+1J 212 

PUSH P,B i***exist.ing code 2g2. 

EXCH 9 ,DI llDSK 2g2b 

SUBl1 B, DIWDSK jBubtract file pages 2g20 

PUS" P, I' DHSIZ IA) ;***exlst1n g coc1e 
2g2d 

aad at dskre9+10 2gJ 

DPB b,PFlLPC i***existing code 2gJa 

ADDM tl , D I R~SK iadd to current count (this dir) 2gJb 

) POPJ P,B ;*~*exist1ng code 2g)0 

) 

5 
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(J92 02) 16-FIB-72 19 : 05 ; Tl~le: AU~hor(a): Don O. Wallace/DOWI 
Distribution: Diane Sw Kaye , Paul Rech , Mich~el D. ~Udlick, Donald R. 
Cone, Don Limuti . William R. FerguBon, Priscilla lister, Robert L. 
Dendy, L1nOa L. Lane, Marilyn F. Auerbach, walter L. Bass, Mary S. 
Cnurch, William S. Duvall , Douglas c . Engelbart, Beaure ga rd A. Hardeman, 
Kart1n E. Hardy. J. D. Hopper , Charles H. I r by . Mil E. Jernigan, Harvey 
G. lehtman, John T. Melvin , Jeanne B. No r th , James C. Norton, Cindy 
Page, Bruce L. Parsley. William H. Pax~on, Jeffrey C. peters, Jake 
Ratliff, Baroara E. HoW , Ed K. Van De R1e t, Di rk H. van Nouhuya, Kenneth 
E. Victo r, Don C. Wallace , Richard W. Watson , Don I. Andrews, Rainer W. 
SChUlZ, Dob Van Tyul, Jeanne B. No rth, RObe rt L. Dendy, John T. Melvin, 
Kenneth E. Victor, John W. McConnell, peggy M. Karp, Dan L. Murphy, RoO 
M. FredriCKson, Peter H. Lipman , Don C. wallace, carl M. Ellison, Ted R. 
Strollo/SRI~AHC TUG; SUb - Collections: SRI-ARC TUG; Obsoletes 
Document(s): 87~8; Clerk : Dew; 
Orlg>n: <WALLAOE>DIS~-ALLOCATIO • • NLS;ll . lb-FEB-l2 18:57 DeW; 
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JON l6-F~a:72 19113 9203 
ReI 9196 on e11m~nating execute content inalyzer 

Re: 9196 on ellm1in~t~ng execute content ~nalyzer : 
Having two comman~B that do exactly the Same thing does 'nt sound 

right. -·but the ec command IS easier for the user, particularly 
the less experience~ one, and is quicker. I prefe it to ' g Ip '1 
'i (name, cacaca or Whatever it is . Just how mUch trouble is ~t 
to keep the easuer one? How much pa~n? 1 

1 

h _ .• _ 
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JON 16-fEB-72 19'1J 920J 

Re: 9196 on eliminating execUte conten~ analyzer 

(J920J) 16-FEB-7219,lJ; Title, Author(s), Jam •• C. Norton /J ON ; 
Distribu~ion: Bruce L. parsley , Richaro W. wats on, Charles H. Irby, 
Marilyn F. Auerbacn/bLP RWW CHI MFA; Sub-Collect1ons; SRI-ARC; Clerk : 
JON; 
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BAD 17-fEB-72 6 : 07 9206 
Ch&rac~eristics of IMP ' s « TIP's 

H-316 IMP DDP -,S16 IMP 
~ ................. ...................... 

AOd I microsec .) 3.2 1.9 
Store cycle 1 . 6 1.0 

Max core (warda) 16K 16K 
Actua.l core 12K 12K 

DMC Channels Imax. ) 14 14 

Card Slot.! for Host 
& TelOo Interfaces 11 11o- ooy) 19 

35 Ihi-boy) 

* Requi res an estension cabinet. 

Interfa.ce Burden : 

TelCo Interface (2 DMC 'S J 3 cards) 
Local Host (2 DMC ' S, 2 caras) 
viet-ant Host (2 DHC ' s , J cards) 

TIP 
• •• 
3 . 2 
1 . 6 

J2K 
20K 

15 

23 • 

) Specia.18 for the TIP : 

) 

MLC requires 3 DMC ' s 
Line Interface Units (LIV'S) ~ 32 or 63 
Internal modems (103, 201 or 202) need 1 card slot each 
Mag tape controller requires added 4K core . uses 

one DMC, needs 4 card slots . 

Modems may not occupy more than 16 card Blots. 

Added core takes 1 card Slot/4K words . 

Without extension cabinet , TIP haB onlY 9 slots for 
Host & T~lCo in~erfaces ~nd for core beyond 20K. 

Gener~l: Except for the crampea space in the TIP (without 
an eAtension cabine~), main difference be~ween -516 
~nd -31 6 is ~he lat~er ha~ about ~wo -~h irds the thruput 
of t.he tormer . 

Hope t.his is helpfUl , John . Good hunt.ing, Hruce. 

1 

1 
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BAD l 7 - fE B"-72 6.07 9206 
Characteristics of IM P'S & TIP's 

IJ9 206 ) l7 -F. 6- 72 0.07 ; rl~le: Au~horl.). Bruc e A. DOlan/ BAD ; 
Distribution: John T. Melvin ~ Steve u. Crocker/ JTM SDC2 (1nf o); 
SUb-Collections: NIC; Clerk: BAD; 
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JBL 17-FEB-72 8:10 9207 
Random Things About NIO EXEC 

WoU10 1t be very much trouble to give us network users some more 
control over the formatting of our output? On SOme of our 
devices the ~bl1ity to give EiEC the FORM command or the TABS 
c ommand would be nice to have, and frequently the ~o RAISE and 
LOWE RCASE , too (though t he latter are not too 1mportant since NLS 
does the right thing). Also the INDICATE (FORMFEEO) command to 
make TYPE1ng & bit easier . (just in the way of random comments 
by a r~ndom user . ) 

Pax 
JBL 

1 

1 
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Random Things About NIC EXEC 

IJ92071 l7-F~8-72 ij:10; Title : 
Distribution: John T. Melvin/JTMj 

J8L l7-FE8-72 8 :10 9207 

Author(s): Joel B. Lev1n/JB~j 

SUb-Collections: NIC; Clerk: JSLj 
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· DVN 17-FoB-72 10:47 9206 
Execute Content Ana~yser, ~et's keep it 

I Object mOderatelY to abadon1ng the execute con ten tent analyser 
command per (journal J 9197,l because it is much easier to use than 
the go to program version. 1 

1 
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DVN 17-nB--72 10:47 9206 
Execute Content Analyser, Let's keep 1~ 

IJ9206) 17-FEB-72 10:47; T.tle: Authorls): Dirk H. von Nounuye/DVN; 
Distribution: Bruce L. Parsley , Ch~rles H. IrDy/ BLP CHI ; 
WUb-Qollect1ons: SRI -ARC ; Clerk: DVN; 
Origin: <VANNOUHUYS>JOURDRAFT . NLS;14 . 17-FEB-72 10:43 DVN ; 
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RWW 17"F.B~72 11'26 9209 
Conversation with Tom FYke of NBS about Network Future 

Tom PYke of ~he National Bureau of S~an~ards called to talk about 
where I thought the NlC was and what possible futures it might 
h&ve. NeS has been asked by ARPA to conB~oer running the Network 
for the next couple of years starting 1973 and NBS is stUdying 
the possibility. They are predict in g over 100 nodes being added 
in the next couple of years. 
I told him there Were several poss1b1111tles auch .8 staying in 
ARC, eventually moving to the Netwo rk Ope rating company, being 
independent etc. I told him we considered the NIC had a lot of 
development yet to go and we expectea to be running it for 
several years to c ome, but that we prObably would prefer to bUy 
expanQed computer power from Borne utility like T¥mshare rathr 
than running hundreds of machines here. NBS isn'T sure it wants 
such a huge job as running the network J but are giV ing it a 
serious lOOK. 1 

1 
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Conversation with Tom Pyke of NBS about Networ~ future 

(J 92091 17-FEB-72 11:26; Ti tle: Author(al: Richard W. Watson/RWW ; 
Distribution: Diane S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Mich~el D. Kudlick, Donald R. 
Cone, Don Limuti, William R. Ferguson, Priscilla Lister, Robert L. 
Dendy, Llnda 1 . Lane, Marilyn F. Auerbach, Walter L. Bass , Mary S. 
Church, William s. Duvall, Douglas C. Engelbart, Beauregara A. Hardeman , 
Mart~n E. Haroy, J. D. Hopper, Charles H. Irby, Mil E. Jernigan, Harv ey 
G. Lehtman, John T. Melvin , Jeanne B. North , Jamea C. Norton , Cindy 
Page, Bruce L. parsley, Wil liam H. paxton, Jeffrey C. Peters, Jake 
Ratliff , B.roar. E. Ro~, Ed K. Van De Riet , Dirk H. van NoUhuyS. Kenneth 
E. Victor, Don C. Wallace, Richard W. Wa tson, Don I. Andrews/ SRI-ARC; 
SUb-collect1oI1S: SRI-ARC SRI - ARC; Clerk: RWWi 
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WSD l7-FE8-72 ll:J6 9210 
more on conent nalyser 

As long as we are wo r king on ~he content analyzer, why don't we 
fix it so that a CA pattern in a views pee string worxs?? This 
woUld be very useful . 

l 

l 
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more on Conent nilyser 

(J9210) 17-F EB - 72 11.36; Title. Author(s). william S. Duvall f WSD; 
Distribution: Diane S. Kaye , Don I. Andrews , Walter L. Baas, William 5, 
Duvall, Mary S. Churcn, J. D. Hopper , Charles H. Irby , Harvey G. 
Lehtman, John T. Melvin , Bruce L. parsley, Will~am H. paxton/NPG; 
Sub-Collections: SRI -ARC NPG j Clerk: WSD; 
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a message 

) 
a message to myself 1 

) 

1 
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RM5 17-,ES-72 11: 46 9211 
& message 

iJ9211) 17-I ES -72 11:46; Ti~le : Au~hori.): ROn M. 5~ough~on/RM5 ; 
Distribution: James E. White , Ron M. S~oughton/JEW RMS j SUb~Collectlons: 
NIC; Clerk: RMS ; 
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HGL l7 - ros - 72 l4: 43 9213 
NEW NLS kISES FROM ThE PIT 

A ne w version of NLS came up tOday. Aaditions we re made to DEX , 
bugs were fixed ~n tne Journal and Gote prograMs SUbsystems. 
These and other changes are documented 1n tnl s , status , 
run ning) , -- - HGL 

l 

l 
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NEW NLS RIS.S FROM Th E PIT 

IJ9213) "7-FEB -72 14 :43; Title: Au~horl.l: H.rvey G. Lehtm.n/HGL; 
DistribUtion: Diane S. Kaye , paul Rech, Michael D. KUOlick, Donald R. 
Cone, Don Limuti, Wl~liam R. Ferg uson, priscilla Lister, RObert L. 
Dendy, Linda L. La ne, Ma rilyn F. Aue rbach, Walter L. Bass, Mary S. 
Church , William S. Duvall, Douglas C. Eng elbart, Beauregard A. Hardeman, 
Martin E. Ha r dy , J . D. Hopper, Charles H. lrby, Mil E. Jernigan, Harvey 
G. Lehtman, John T. Melvin, Jeanne B. North, James C. Norton, Cindy 
Page, Bruce L. parsley, William H. paxton, Jeffrey O. Peters, Jake 
Ratlif!, Ba r ba ra E. Row, Ed K. Van De R1et, Dirk H. van Nouhuys, Kenneth 
E. Victor, Don c . Wal lace, Ri chard w. Watson, Don I. Andrews/SRI-ARC; 
SUb-COllections: SRI ~A RC ; Clerk: HGLi 
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RequeB~ for Documen~s 

Plea,e send a ~TIP user 's~ compleroent of documen~s to the 
fOllowing person . I believe ~h1s should 1ncluae (1) the 
TIP User's Gu~~e (NIe 8232) , and (2) the Resource Notebook. 

SAGA, OJCS 
ATTN: Col. W. T. Minor 
Room lD ~ 940 , The Pentagon 
Wash~n'ton, DC 20301 

1 

1 
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Reques~ for Documen~B 
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I J9214) 17-fEB-7 2 1,: J7; Title : Author IS): Bruce A. Dolan l BAD; 
Distribu~1on: Jeanne ~. North/JBN; SUb - Collections : NIC ; Cler k: BAD; 
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) 
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OHl 17 - F1B~72 18 : .5 9219 
XEROX meeting notes - - 15-FEB-72 

Xerox Meeting Notes: 1 

The following are notes on a meeting helO , on 1>- FEB - 72 , at 
Xe r ox PARe, ~ttended principallY by Bill Paxton, Oharles Irby , 
Peter Deutsch, Jim Mitchel, B111 English , and Butler Lamps on , 
to discuss : 1a 

PARels statement of work regarding IHLAC level pr otocal fo r 
running NtS over the NET , and 1al 

a Possible PDP - 10 -. PDP - l1 configuration ~o run NL! f or 
ARC and the relationship betWeen th i s con£ ~ guration and 
xNLS on a mini-computer . 1&2 

Regardin g the Imlac level protocal , PARO WOUld just as soon 
not have been given the responsibi lty fo r developing this 
protocal . Larry Roberts apparently saw an oppor tunity to ge t 
this done with m~nimal hassle and took advantage of the 
situation. They woul~ gla~lY give the responSibility fo r 
developing ~nd PUblishing ~his protocal to us since its 
initial use will be for running DNLS over ~he ARPANET . We 
agreea tha~ it would be a joint effort anyway , but that it was 
unfor~unate that Larry RObe r ts had seen fi t to ao ~h i ngs thi s 
way , since i~B initial use involves NLS whiCh i s pr incipally 
an ARC responsibility. 

Regarding the POSSibility of a PDP10-PDPll configuration at 
ARC and i~s relationship to XNLS: 

I have again raised the isaue Of supporting ~ermina l s with 
small computers which would do the c omman~ inte r action wi t h 
the users . sending fUlly specified c ommand requests t o the 
PDP10, Which would ha ve i~s scheduling mec hanisms set t o 
faVor heavy compute jobS . 

The interface between the PDP10 an~ PDPll ' a would 
involve message senaing and conf i rmation , much l ike the 
ARPANET. (In fa c t, one of the ways in Which they COUld 
be connected together ~s through ~he ARPA~ET . Note that 
there could be mo r e than one PDPll , and that t hey WOuld 
not have to be local.) The PDPll would run a Simple 
oper'atinR system (which we woUld pr obably !'lOT wr ite ) 
With no swapping and no file system and would r un jObS 
for NLS users. 

The NLS running on the ten would specify which jOb 
~he eleven should run. This alloWS us freedom to r un 
several versions of NLS concurrently . A set of 

1 

l b 

l e 

lela 
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PDPIl's would run all of our t.erlllina.ls. A net user 
could conrlect. to a. PUPll a.n~ be a t.t.t or to a. PDPIO 
an~ be PDPll·like . The int.erface looka simple and 
clean, wi~h no new language development . 

~riting the program to run in the PDPll's , and 
separating the interactive command specification 
portion of NLS from the non-interactive file 
manip ulation po rtion would be qui te straight 
forward, since NLS is alrea.d~ organized in that 
way for the most. part. 

The interface consists of two Bets of 
procedures, between Which ~n arbitra r y protccal 

101&1 

lolala 

CQuld be added. lclalal 

The measurement and analysis of our system, whiCh Wi!1 be 
taking place over the next couple of monthS , should 
indicate whe~her or not using ~ small computer to do the 
interaction with the users 15 the appropriate thing to 00. 
I ~hink it is reason.ble a~ this time to look into the 
teasaOility of doing such a thing. In conSidering the 
poasibilit1es J the following questions occurred to me . lc2 

Which 8mall computer would be best for Such a ta8k? 

Which have reasonable operating systems? 

which have reasonable languages? 

What abOUt tne availab11itY J reliability, anO 
maintenance? 

How might the machine be connected to ~he PDPIO? 

Through the ARPANET? 

Through the 1/0 bus? 

Through the memory bUS? 

what about being compatible with the PARe choice for 
an xNLS computer? 

Have tney maQe a Choice yet? 

If it is up ~n tne air, will our needS help them 
deciOe? 

lc2a 

102.1 

102.2 

10203 

102.4 

102.40 

102.4b 

lc2alLc 

10205 

102.5. 

102aSb 
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Ho',", does 'this relate to xNLS on a. small computer? 

when will MPL be av.11able on & small computer? 

Does it seem desirable for X~LS to adopt the same 
approac.h? 

Try putting the interactive portion in a small 
machine between tne XNLS computer and the diSPlay 
system or in the displaY system itself, it there 

lc2b 

lc2bl 

lC2b2 

1s excess resource available. lc2b2& 

Wnen will XNLS be operational? lc2b3 

Should we w&it until then? lc2b3a 

wnat about tne PDPll BLISS wnicn complles on a PDPIO --
being ~eveloped at Oarna.gie (I th~nk)? lc2c 

Wha t about operat~ng systems that now exist tor PDP11 ' s 
and NOVA 's, such as the one developed at U of III for 
the PDPll. lc2~ 

Wh at about the energy OEC 18 pourlng into the PDPll? 

What about a net interface? 

Will PA~C bui l d their own? 

what aoout the one used at U of III for the PDPll? 

Do we or PARO intend to support MPL on other machines? 

other ne~Work sites might be interested in buying ~n 
NLS front end. 

~ould this be in compet~tion with XNLS? 

~oUla the use of some other l~nguage be better, 
since We WOUldn't have to maintain the language? 

or, would the use of MPL be better because it 
would encourage people to exper1ment with the NLS 
front end by adding new ~odule8 Of rePlacing old 
ones? 

The discuBsion at PARO did not really suggest anaWers most ot 

lc2e 

lcU 

lc2£l 

lC2f2 

lc211 

lc2Ua 

lc2g1b 

lc2glc 

these questions . 1d 
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Since nls now consists of two modules, interactive and 
non~interact1ve, with two sets of procedures representing 
the two sides of the interface, how Should we proceeO? 

We could use a PDPll, connected to ten through the 1/0 
bus or thrOugh t he networK, use bliss and possiblY tne 
operating system ana net interface developed at U of 
Ill. 

We cOUld choose to wait for NLS in MPL, with MPL and an 
MPL operating system running on a small machine -- all 
necessary for xHLS. 

If it looks like it will be a year or longer before 
we coula do this, I would probabley choose to proceed 
sooner than that (we are severely overloaded, our 
user community is growing, and I do not think we can 
expect to get more than l O~ to 15% more out of the 

ldl 

ldla 

ldlb 

PDP10I. ldlbl 

This seems mos tly to be a question of t1mrning .nd energy 
required to do it wiithout MPL and PA~C help. 

The following tentatiVe ache~ule for next few months, 
regardin g MPL and NLS 

Rew rite MPL in MPL , mid FEB to mid MARCH 

Design data typing facility for MPL: mid FE8 to mid MAR 

Implement data type facility, mid MAR to ? 

start design for NLS: m~d MAR to ? 

Start implementing NLS in MPL: JUL to ? 

MPL on mini , ? 

HPL operating system: ? 

4 

ldlc 

le 

101 

1e2 

leS 

le6 

le7 
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So me Thoughts on PODAC 

This i s i n par t a r eply t o Cedar POD' s las~ "Comm uni que" (9200 ) 
and Bruc e ' s suggestion t hat ~ he PODs send delega te s to EMO 
meetin gs 19201). 

• 
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I agree with ~ruce that it is time to begin an evaluation of 
PODAC .- since this activity consumes such a large pe rce ntage of 
our total manpower resources, it would be very counterprOd~ctive 
as well as frustrating to delay such evaluation arbitrarily . 1 

I have one Objection to the position taken by the Cedar POD , and 
I would like to di spoae of this befor e going into points of 
agree ment ~nd elibor,tion of my own feelings (all of these being 
my own personal views and not "offiCial " pOSitions of my POO l. 2 

The Cedar POD indicates in its last "communique 1
' (9200) that 

they generallY feel that PODs are a waste of time and, 
consequently. have decided to instigate a POD "s lOwdown " by 
not meeting next Week . 2a 

I have very mixed feelings about this aevelopment . a.sically , 
I feel tha~ PODS should h~ve very great latitUde in 
determining their own working relationships, goalS , and 
activities; however I also feel that ceaar maY be llco pping 
out " just because the going has begun to get rough. 2b 

ce~ar saYs in its communique that they are ~iSsat1Bfied with 
the waYs PODs are working and that they feel it i5 time to 
evaluate the POD experiment. What I hear when I rea d t his 
(which may be 180 degrees from what was meant) is that they 
feel frustrated and uncomfortable about their own POD and want 
someone else to do something about it. If this is in fact 
What they are saying, it strikes me a6 being someWhat bitchy 
ana basically untrusting of their own ability to cope. BY 
this I mean that , if the POD experi ment is in fact a fai lure, 
then Cedar owes it to its own members as well as to the rest 
of us to work a l1~tle harder at characterizing the dimensions 
of that failure and to propose viable alternative means for 
accomp11shinR the ends for Which PODs were created. 

I certainlY do not mean to rule out the possio11ity that 
there is just not enough valuable POD actiVity to fill up 
two hours every week , but I feel that PODAC 1S undergoing 
birth pains at this time and that it is premature to throw 

20 

ou~ the baby until we've all given it a fair chance. 2Cl 

Oak POD has been experiencing some of the same uneasiness that 
Cedar reports, ana it is my feeling that this represents not a 
pathOlogical in6ication at decaY but rather a healthY attempt 
on the part of the inaiv1auals in the POD to actjuet their 
perceptions and energies so as to move tOWardS mu~ual 
understandin g and perhaps some Bort of group spirit or 
direction. 26 

1 
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We all have ha~ the opportunity, not to mention the cause, to 
complain abou~ the way things are done at ARC . PODAC has been 
instituted , at least in part, to give us a vehicle for airing 
our differences and formulating alternatives. I think that it 
would be a serious mis tak e to assume that theBe processes are 
go ing to be easy ones and to Place th~ blame for our 
difficulties on the particUlar structure whicn we have for 
carrying them out. In short, I think that we Should approach 
PODAC as someth1nr Which we neea to make work (much as NIC or 
DSS or any other activity) and, in the spirit of 
bootstrapping, consider our unhappiness with Our PODS as a 
suitable problem t o be worked out ill the PODs. 2e 

Now for some areas of agreement! I like the i dea of in~ividuals 
from one POD being able to visit other PODs -- bY mutual 
agreemen~ -- at the i nitiatiVe of either the ind~v~dual or the 
POD, and I hope that all the PODs will discuss people's feelings 
about th ~ s and poss ible mechanisms for encouraging this 
cross-fert~lization . 3 

I think that Bruce 'S idea (9201) of sending PO D re presentatives 
to EMC meetings ha s a lot of mer~t. It is clear that the role of 
PODC OM has been defined differentlY from what many of us had in 
mina, an~ that it doe s not directlY address our needs to hive 

) prOblems resolved •• or at least seriously conaiaered -- once 
t hey have been identified, accepted, and voiced by individual 

) 

PODs. 4 

It seems to me th a t we have a right to expect PODAC to support 
us in at least the following three areas: ha 

(1) Givin g us a forum for airing gripes, sUg gestions, 
observa~iona, etc . and for receiving feedback, knOWledge of 
the wider ARC world, ana SimPle support ~ s human beings ~nd 
as valuable mem bers of a team. 4al 

(2) Giving us a channel for communication (both ways) with 
the operational management of ARC and SRI . 4a2 

(3) Giving Doug ~he su pport, encourage ment, criticism, 
feedb ack , e~c., that he needs to be effectiVe ~a our 
"guiding light," and giving us the contact with Doug which 
we need t o fUlly accept him as a human being and our 
leadec. 4.) 

The PODS as pr esent lY constituted otfer a SUfficient meChaniSM 
for accomp11shing (1) -~ grante~, we will have to put energy 
into our POD s if we want tnem to work for us, but the 

2 
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organizational s~ructure now exists if We care enough to use 
it . 4b 

Ce~arls pr oposal to send delegates to EMC meetings ~~ with the 
exact working arrangements to be set up bY mutual agreement 
and compromise -. seems to be a promiSing way of approaching 
(2), and I th1n~ that the rest of the PODs should give this 
proposal the most serious consideration. 4c 

PODCOH is a possible vehicle for f11l1ng the neeas of (3), but 
I think that there are facto r s Which indicate that we should 
consider scrapping POD COM and trying some other mechanism. 4d 

The role and functioning of PODCOM has never been Clear to 
all (1f any) of us, but many of us have seen it as the 
channel for carrying out the processes of (2) ~bove. Doug 
has indicated, nowever, that he does not want PODeOM 
delega~es to take on the responsibil~~Y for communicating 
betWeen him and the rest of ARC, and PODOOM has no 
~0£fic1al" interaction with EMe. 401 

some of us have seen PODOOM a s b~sica1ly being Doug 'S POD, 
but tnis view haS been unpopUlar because of the 
confidentiality that that crings to PODCOM deliberations; 
alSO the constitution of PODeOM varies continuouslY, and at 
the pleasure of the individual PODS, thereby preventing the 
creation of a close-knit POD unit within PODOOM. 

It has been sugges ted that Doug join a s~ngle one of the 
existing PODs so that he can interact like any ot her ARCerJ 
however. this really seems like a pipe dream because of the 
way that Doug'S presence polarizes POD activity (to the 

,02 

detriment of the other POD members, 1 believe). 403 

Another possible waY for achieving (31 woUld be for Doug to 
~float " around between PODS , but this seems undesirable 
becaUse of the energy dr~in it puts on Doug and because of 
the disruption it brings to the PODs themselves -- PODs 
should be able to mee t wi~h Doug at their and his mutual 
desire and conven ience, but a regular Schedule seems 
inappropriate. 4d4 

I believe that We need an entirely new organization to 
replace PODCOM (whose communicative responsibili ties would 
be taken over bY the EMC delegation). 4d5 

Th is would be a POD-like bo6y. constituted expressly for 
the purposes outlined in (3) above. Eve ryone in this 

J 
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body , except Doug, would be a memoe r of another POD, 
which presumably would be responsible for addressing his 
personal needs, and his p~rt1cipation in this bOdY -
let's call it Doug'S POD -- would be tor the purpose ot 
helping Doug in hiS relationships with ARC. 

A major difference between Doug's POD and the present 
PQDQOM would be that Doug Would invite people to join 
(at their option) r athe r than having to face a changing 
(and potent~ally hostile) group of delegates. This 
would guarantee him the support and continuity of a 
gr oup which ne can accept as being expreSSly for his 
benefit -- where getting feedback and eVen occasional 
flack should be recognized as being beneficial rather 
than threatening. 

I would like alBa to suggest the formation of anotner 
group, Which might actually be Doug 's POD itself if the 
potential conflicts can be resolved. This group would be 
responSible for working wi~h Doug on long (and perhaps 
medium) range planning and goal setting. 

I think it is genera lly recognized now that Doug is in 
no Shape to carry the burden of this activity hi~Belf, 
and that is foolish for him to try to when there is as 
great a bOdY of talent and gOOd -will in ARC as we have 
at the present time. 

A reasoned consideration of our current political and 
operational environment indicates that there is no need 
for a crisis approaCh to Bett~ng new goals and 
formUlating new activities, but that there is a need for 
the creation of a SOlid, real, dependable, and accep~ed 
mechanism for beginning a serious review of our current 
POSition, vector, and momen tum and for formUlating 
principles by which we can steer our coUrse in the 
coming years. This meChanism must be one Which Do ug can 
tru5~ to be non-threatelling to hiS psyche and Which the 
rest of us can depend on to pick Doug's mind and help 
him to provide the leaderShip Which we Will be 
OesperatelY needing before too many more moons have 
passeO . 

The neeOs outlined above are complex, and I urge everyone to 
consider now the present POD organizat~on can be used to 
satisfy those needS, how it needs to be mOdified, and What 
alternative structures are needed to fill the g&pa left by 
PQDAC. 

4 

4dS. 

406 

4d6a 

4d6b 

4< 
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~ou are objecting for the wrong re asons. 1 

In TNLS you ~ype I e I e ' 0 etc. to Execute Conan . You type 'g ' p 
'e etc . to Gato Program Conan . The "etc." is exactly the Same in 
both caBes. Also 1n both Cases the pattern is automatically 
inst1tute~ as your content Analyzer program User . ThUS the two 
commandB are exactly equivalent and easy (or difficult) to use. 2 

It is tr ue that in ONtS you need type only Ie Ie to Execute 
Conan . However that seems a small thing . 

1 

3 
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EXEC 1 . J2. 0 ~ ~- wh~ts new ana different 

autolo goUt ela psed time parameter IAUTOL11 ch~nled to 3600 
second.s 

it is now possible to use exec facilities that don t require 
login (systat, linK , etc) for up to an hour W~thout logging 

1 

in (previous limit, 2 minu tes) 1&1 

receive/refuse autologout command 1b 

prevents a user jOb f r om being log ged out by bacKg round due 
~o inac~ivity 1b1 

not for net user UBe 1b2 

dskstat 1nclu6es aeleted files 10 

automatic login feature fo r NLS 10 

after t he initial to, typing NLS(c r) 15 noW legal 101 

the sta nd a r d 10g1n sequence 1s invoked 1 02 

1 
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Further research uncovered resistance to our e8taoliehing a 
routine of meetings that include dinner . 

Therefore the next meeting is sCheduled for my house at 3:00 on 
Wednesday, bu~ does not include dinner . 

MY adreSB is 431 Central avenue, Oenlo Park. Itls close and easey 

1 

2 

~o finO.. 3 

I will have maps in my office. 3a 

1 

James E. White 
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) Does anyone have information aoou~ host *2 at McC lellan? uose 
has been receivln~ Host~Host RST's from host aOdress x' 96 ' , but 
theY're no~ li8ted in w1822 . 

) 

) 

1 

Don I. Andrews 

1 
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~hing. ~o pu~ in GETAS 

) P~rameters a~ded to system 
GETAB. 

bY DIA Wh ich perhaoB should be in 
1 

) 

) 

The pa rameter name, meanin~ , and format are ~iven' below. Al l 
of them are in MONSRI and need INTE RN 's, I believe. 1& 

(RESLtll) response cutoff , uppe r limit 

floatin g pOin~ 

(RESLM2l pesponse cutoff, lowe r limit 

floating pOint 

(S KDPMIl initials of last ached. oaram . Changer 

7 bit ASCII strin~ in one word 

(SKDPMfl aChed. normal parameter flag 

zero or non-'Zero 

ze r o means ~ched . params are normal 

(RESNDX) response index 

floating point. 

(RESFLG ) r esponse .. login flag 

zero or nol1 - zero 

zero mean s 10gin9 OK . 

There a re lots of other thing s wnich could be added, but which 

lal 

la1& 

1.2 

1&2a 

1&3 

1.3. 

lah 

lalla 

la5 

la5' 

la6 

1&6& 

1.6b 

I see no par~icular need fo r lb 

e.g. PC sample r on or Off, !,ul~ record on Or otf, memory 
sampler on or off . lbl 

The status of all these things can redilY be obtained via 
Buperwatch . 

1 

Charles H. Irby 

l b2 
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SCHEDl problem 

) SCHEDl problem: spending too 
runna ble status 

ASMG l8-FES'72 l5:l5 9232 

mUch time checking waiting jObs for 

PC aamoler indicates that SCHEDl uses 5S or more of CPU when 
system loaded -- hard to measu re since system naturallY spendS 

1 

time here when idle. la 

) 

) 

COUld use more measurement - carefullY done only at busy 
times. 

The cure looks like having two wait lists - one checked often 
for TOI wait jobS and another re~ulated by a process clOCk or 

lb 

somethin~. lc 

1 

RObert L. Dendy 
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redwOod minutes of lS feb 72. 

Report of PODCOM meeting: 

Marilyn ~nformed us that Doug has had to pull bacK a bit. He 
is talking again of establishing a seperate committee for the 

1 

2 

express purpose of long range planning. 2& 

Dou~ WaS informed of Redwood's intent to formallY attack the 
croblem of goa l definition . Marilyn felt he recieved it with 
mixed feelings: that he didn 't expent gOalB to come out of 
our effort, but as an exercize it would certainlY dO us good. 2b 

The POD's diSCUssion of ARC goals: 3 

Having read many old proposals of past years to orient 
himself, Mike obServed that one of the eXPlicit ~oalS 
expressed had been to attempt to determine What happens when a 
whole group uses the tools o£ online augmentation. He has 
found no written answer in his reading. Is there such a 
document? 3a 

Robert joined him in wondering whether the question had 
ever been ansWered (written or not). If not yet answered, 
is it still a goal, and should it be? NO answers to any of 
thes e questions were forthcoming from the pad. But the 
question of What happens (or has happened) under our 
present level Of augmentation seems basic to any discussion 
of ARC's goalS. MaYbe pODeOM or EMC or someone could 
respond. 

Charles observed, and We agreed, that online augmentation must 
be psychOlogiclY inexpensive and psycholOKiclY immediate if it 

3&1 

is to be effective: 3b 

INEXPENSIVE so that folkS won ' t worry about using it, but 
relax, a nd use it regularly and freelY . 3bl 

IMM EDIATE so that one is aided toward gettin~ into ones 
thoughts, instead of distracted by long Waits and 
uncertainty. 

It mUst be kept in mind that these factors are more than 
matters of convenience. If our mandate and goal is simplY 
~he buildin~ at text editors and data delivery techniques, 
than they could be considered as merely conveniences; bUt 

3b2 

for augmentaion they are Vital . 3h3 

1 
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The rest of the ~eet1ng WaS de vot ed to trying to pin down and 
define specific des~rable pr oductB Which We pres en tlY h&ve or 
c&n easily have in the nea r and medium future. prog ress was 
m~de, but th i ngs Were turned back to the committee of three 
foT further thought. Maybe after our next meeting we will 
have a releasable document . 

NEXT MEETING ; scheduled for 2 : 00 pm , Tues Feb 22 . 

2 

Jame~ E. Wnite 

30 

3d 
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) JOh n MarKel of Speech Oommunic~tionB Resea rCh Lao (SORt): 
1 

la 

John Markel 
Speech Communications Resea rc h Lab 
35 W Micheltorena 
santa Barbara, calif . 
Phone lijOSI 96S - 3011 

vislte ~ UCSB last week and talked with Dave HarriS, Ron 
Stou~htonJ 
ROland Bryan , and mYself. 

2 
It seems that SORt is doing BOrne speech research t ha t interests 
A~PA, and hence ARPA will probab l Y fund their work. Markel 
indicates fu r ther that A~PA intends to put them on the Ne t, as 
a fUll-fledged hoat , c r obablY via the IMP at VCSS. With these 
aSSumptions, then, Oarkel came to di scuss the speCifics of 
making Buch a connection and the benefits to be derived. 

3 
The host maChine at SCRt would be a POP-ll . 
They curren~lY operate (at the moment on ~ pop-a, I believe) with 
c fixed - head disk ana many DEC tapes. Their 
most pressing nee~ Seems to be for direct-access storage; theY 
indic ate that they need ab out 10 me~a-bytee of such storage 
11/3 of a IBM 2314 Ois. pack l. They enviSion usin g 

) that space to hold their speech dictionary, Which c urrently lives 
on 

) 

DEC tapes • 

• We suggested the following : 
S 

Sa 

Sb 

SCRL shOUld contact BBN regara in ~ their remOte-hOlt scheme, 
for use, 
is this instance, in connecting the PDP-ll via a 50 Kbit line 
to IMP #3 at Ucsb . In particular, 
when Will the software to support remote hosts be 
resident in the IMP software? What are the specifics of the 
host software required to support such a link? 

SCRL should contact DEC to dete r mine whethe r they can 
provide off the Shelf an interface for a Modem of the 
approoriate type , and 
what the cost is. 

Order of ma~n 1 tude , how big (core-wise) Can they expect a 
PDP-ll 
NCP to be , and hOW long would it take to write it? We 
suggested 

1 
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Sc 

Sd 

Se 

he contact Harvar~ and Gary Grossman at Illinois for an 
esti~&te . 

One 231h orive at UaSB 1s currently reserved for use by 
NetWork users, so that ' s a canOidate for the direct access 
storage 
currently required by SeRL e such storage would be on-line 
always. 
Software to manipUlate the sPeech data base and service 
requests 
from the PDP-l1 is required for the 360/75 . and that software 
might be written either bY SORt personnel or 
through the CompUter Cente r here. 

Markel envisons that SORt wOUld make no more exotic use of the 
Net t han 
that inVOlved in Obtaining aCcess to secondarY storage at 
UCSB. Wi 
asked in particular if he for saw a Doss1bilitY of their 
making Use of other speech BOftware which might in the futUre 
become 
available via the Ne t, or whether SORt migh~ make their 
software 
accessible to the Net . Markel didn't think either possibility 
w •• 
very likelY, bllt We stronglY recom~ended that in terms of 
designing 
an NOP J for eXamPle, theY noL "code" themselves out Of 
having auch options available in caSe they PrOVe to be 
~mportant later . 

2 

Bruce A. Dolan 
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BAD 20-FEB-?2 13:10 9235 
Who IS Hos~ X' 96 '? 

) MCClel lan is not on the Net ~~ will not be until after B March , 
the da~e telePhone circuits ~o in . One Hos t onlY (a Un ivac 
4lB-l11) is intended . It is supposed to be unres ponsi ve to 
any traffic, except that f rom Tinker's ~lB . That's all I know, 
Jim. Your question i s very i ntri gui ng . Tel l me more , 1f you 
f1nd an answe r. Reg~rd s, Bruce. 

) 

) 

1 

JOh n T. Melvin 

1 
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JTM 21-FEB.72 17:18 9236 
Vi.itor Log -- Boh Abbott of LRL 

) BOb Abbott. from Lawrence Radiation Lab. visited on Thurs, Feb 
10. He w~~ actuallY here to see Don ParKer about someth1ng~ I 
gave Bob the protocOl notebook (minus binder) sinc~ OrocKer has 
previously indiclted that LRL wa3 a fairly strong potential 
candidate for inClusion of the net. 

) 

) 

1 

Alex A. McKenzie 

1 
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HOST/HOST PROrOCOL DOCUMENT REVISION 

) DICK, 

) 

) 

TODAY I AM PUTTING IN THE MAIL FOR YOU 125 COPIES OF THE NEW 
REVISED VERSION OF THE "HOST/HOST~ (OR IINep", PROTOCOL SECTOIN 
FOR THE PROTOCOL NOTEBOOK . I HOPE THAT BY THE TIME YOU REOEIVE 
THE COPIES YOU WILL HAVE RECE I VED AUTHORIZ ATION FROM CROCKER 
TO DISTRIBUTE THEM, BUT IF NOT PLEASE WAIT FOR HIS AUTHORIZATION 
BEFORE SEhDING THEM OUT . 
ALEX MCHNZIE 

1 

JOel B. Levin 

1 
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JBL 22 - FE8-72 ?:5~ 9238 

) JOhn: 

) 

) 

I have just tried a new experiment with your system th~t I 
thin k you might be interested 1n. Just before I logged 1n, I 
sent you a Telnet 'You - echo' op ~code (I think octal 264 ) . This 
tid not put TENEX into full ~ dupl~x mode . as I had expected it 
WOUld ana (I t h~nk) should. IS this a known ' feature'? 

1 

1 
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NO~eB on FIR POD Meetin~ 9 FebrUary 1972 

The general tone of this FIR-POD meeting waS one of pride in 
the direction of the accomplishments of ARC and 1rritate~ 
disaat1sfact~on With certain faUlty procedural nethoda that 
seem to have beco~e an unfortunate working habit in the grouD 
and Wh~ch were pinpointed as one of the thinRs that keeps a 

1 

2006 project from being a gre~t one. 1a 

No one person or group of people WaS Singled out and nO 
Dersonal criticism Was leveleo . Rather , diBsat~s£act1on WaS 
expressed with the apparent tendency Of ARC to design 
DrOcesses and systems that are hurried, Shoft-term , make-shif t 
efforts for an immediate J urgent need to prOduce something and 
then allow that Process to re main without redeBi~ning for 
longer-term and more efficient jOb handlin« . lb 

The qUiCk and dirty methods Used for an immeoiate taSk shoUld 
not be allowec to eontinue in operation in a design "~iven to 
the world!! cs a finiShed product of some SOPhistication and 
elegance. It Was felt that thiS is dangerous to our long-term 
stanaing 1n the community and to the continued confidenee 
apparently Placed in us by oUr tinancial baCkers. There was a 
feeling exp r essed that one of the more urgent tasks facing ARC 
is the redesigning of some of these shaky orocesses that are 
now reaching the point of attrition. 

There was considerable discussion of Some of the design and 
system problems facing ARC , for one instance, the rather 
urgent need to settle some basic prOblems of Journal system 
hand11n~. It was s uggested that we immediatelY inst itute a 
redes~~ning project in the Journal: (a ) We can continue to 
use the present Journal system for present daY needs for a 
short while longer; (b) at the Same time, assign a team to the 
task of redesi~nln~ a neW Journal system; (c) set definite 
criteria (one of them , & more economical use of the system ); 
(d) set definite time limits of a reasonabl e nature for 
completion of the design; (e) give the implementation team 
freedom to rewrite Whatever is necessary to achieve the above 
items; and (f) nOt release the system to the pUblic until it 

1c 

has been amply tested in day -tO-day use . ld 

RWW stated that there is a real need in ARC for Bo~eone to 
concentra~e on reliability. If we are to continue in 
business, fail - safe methods must be installed in the group . l e 

There is a credibility ~ap between What We pridefUllY feel for 
our system and, because it is our brainchild, Will pUt up with 

1 
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1n the way of unreliability, and what the PUblic who uses the 
Net and other features, will out up with . Net users and 
outBide customers need systems that are reliable. are always 
available, and that they can count on to d~ jObs that they 
have planned to get done through use of those facilities . If 
we cannot f111 their needs~ they will look elsewhere , and 
there is a very definite time limit their patience wil l give 
us to furnish that reliability. 

DC~ discussed the philOSOPhY of a real - world. money - making 
environment VB. that of the unpressured , scientific researc h 
oroject where a Usable, practical prOduct i s not necessa r i l y 
the goal. Since we are now in a mixed environment (by ~o1n~ 
an the Net and NIO and promiSing certain faCilities ) , it 
behooves us to change our ways of thinking and working habits 
~o fit that real ~ world environment for those pro~ucts 

lf 

adver~ised ~o ~he real world. 19 

RWW stated that he felt that ARPA is satiSfied that the grouD 
is doing worthwhile things. However~ reliability is an urgent 
and imMediate ~oal and must be achieved very qUicklY if we a r e 
to keep their confidence. lh 

There was some general diScUssion of What aUgmentation shoUld 
be in the real-world environment of the business use r . 
Experiences of the group were compared in their attemp t ! to 
use NLS for augmentation of their personal needs when they 
first joined the group. They al l had similar histo r ies in 
attempts to use NLS in this waY. Initially, there was 
delighted discovery of NLS capabilities as an online systeM . 
decond, there was enthusiastic input of perSonal data to 
fulfill personal recording needs . Thi r d came the disco ve r y 
that data could not be easily got to. necesBitieB allied to 
use of the NLS sYstem made its use of~en too CUmbersome , and 
it took much longer to use than, for instance, (1) paper and 
cencil for small personal budgets and notes, and (2) some 
other online methOdS . 

Concerning the latter , smOkey stated that most of his work 
WaS now done in TECO becaUse he can dO it mUch faSter and 

l i 

with more fleXibility than in NLS. lil 

Several Of the group more familiar with programmin~ aspects of 
ARC stated t hat from the programmer's point of view, PLS is a 
really good environment, but for practical bUSiness 
applic~tions, some weaknesses are felt. lj 

2 
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The group as a whole exoressed a need for NLS to be 
scrutinized very carefullY for 

(a) practicality - More important to gain flexibility, 
strea~lining at processeS, speed, and eaBe of handling in 
more freouently used areas than to deVote so much effort 
toward such a wide scope in areas known ~nd used only in 

1k 

more sophisticated program~ln~ needs . lkl 

(b) FleXibility ~ streamlinin~ of processes to eliminate 
repetition when one process coUld handle several 
aPPlications; it Was felt that some of the newer modular 
programming concepts might help here. lk2 

(e) SCeed - MOre reliaoility in hardware and more elegant 
softWare processes ShoUld help in thiS area. lk3 

Id) Reliability - proper and full ~ebug ~ ing and day-to-daY 
use for checkOut should be done before releasing any system 
to a public USer . lk4 

The ~roup also expressed a need for keepin~ up with other 
allied research going on in the worl~. There was some !eelin~ 
that the group was in danger of losing tOUch with reality and 
of reinvent1n~ the Wheel, if the present insular attitUde 
continued. This is vitallY important both from the viewpoint 
of technolo~y and from the viewpoint of the needs of that real 
~orld we must meet . 

RWW mentioned so~e of the neWer information retrieval 
processes under investigation elsewhere and piped reamed abOut 
the possibilities of combinin~ NLS brows ability with some Of 

11 

these procedures . 1 m 

3 

William S. Duvall 
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Some Sugges~ions wi~h regard to SCheduling Computer Usage . 

(1) I Think that the dump should be done 6 d&ys pe r week ••• Mon 
throUKh Sat, or perhaps Fri Night . 

( 2) I would like to try to start Journal Hard COpy prod Uction 1n 

1 

the 0000 to 0300 slot if R&lph is av~11ahle. 2 

(J) ~hY don ' t we have RalPh start up NLS - UTILTY dUring the heavy 
processing Slot, to do any compilations which maY be waiting in 
the wings . 1 

So far as that goes , he could start NLS loads, too . 

1 

Di r k H. van NouhUys 
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This document cont~ins the proposed user inter~ction design for 
the expended Defe rred Exec ution ayetem (DEX-2). User features 
are well ~efined while implementation decisions are still in a 
preliminary stage~ Please read the proposed uSer features 
section very carefully . If you feel that there snould be changes 
made in the desi~n before the implementation, let us know before 
WedneSday, 1 MarCh , or we wi ll implement DEX -2 as proposed . 

The DEX-2 Design Team -. WLB , CHI and HGL 



DEX~2 Proposed Design 

) INTRODUCTION 1 

) 

) 

This document contains the design for an exPanded Deferred 
EXp.cution (DEXl system as proposed by the DEX ~ 2 Team of the 
Softwa.re Group. 

The final preliminarY des1gn mee~ings of the DEX-2 Team 
were held on Monday 31 January and Wednesday 2 February 
1972 . Present were HOL . WtB. and CH I. 

These notes sUmmarize the content of the meetings and a re 
recorded by WLB based on previous notes prepared by HGl and 

101 

CHI. 102 

Add1tonal notes from a meeting held on 14 February have 
been incorporated by HGL. 

Th1S document reoresents the conSensus deciSions Of HGL . 
WLB . and CHI and is baaed on extensive crosB~compariaon of 
various proposed user features. interaction modes. and 
lmplemen~ation possibilities. It shoUld not be a priori 
assumed tnat we a re completely satiSfied with the proposed 
design . partiCUlarlY in the realm Of user lanRua~e 
specification; however. we believe that the proposal does 
represent a near optimum combination of powerfUl user 
featUres and usahle command languaKe, and we request ~hat 
cri~iclB~ Of thiS design reflect an equallY reasoned 
understanding of the VariOUS tradeof£s involved . 

We attempt to hint he re at the various considerations which 
influenced desi~n decisions: however, it should be r ealized 
that it is impOSSible to accu rat elY record all facets of a 
three~way dialo~ of more than 12 hours which took place 

la2a 

103 

over a span of two or three weeks . 1&4 

The reAainder of this desirn document is diVided into two 
primary par~s -- those items correspondinK to user 
interaction and those items cooresponding to a procosed 
imple~entation . A~ this point the user interaction design 
has convprged enough to be proposed as final. and the 
implementation deSign . while still preliminary. seems to be 
in ~oOd 8hape . laS 

USER INTERACTION DESIGN 2 

COMMANDS 2a 

Co~mand Syntax 2&1 

1 
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After extensive debate , it W~8 decided that. (except for 
t.he implicit "Place Statement." command carried over from 
DEX-3) all commands should have a uniform 6ynta~ which 
is as close to that of TNLS as 1s POSSible taking into 
consideration the extreme diffe r ences between user 
interaction in the two eystems. 

The principal point of discussion here dealt with the 
question of whether lOCation numbers shOUld be forced to 

2a1a 

appear at the beginning of command lines . 2alb 

PRO : 2.1b1 

This would make it easier to scan the hard-COpY 
prodUced in the Process of preoaring a DEX input 
tape to deter mine what commanos haVe affected a 
given statement . 2albla 

CON: 2.1b2 

(1) It is not trUe that this arrangement ~akes 
possible a simple (human) scanning algorithm~ the 
best counterexample beinE commandS which reference 
groups or Plexes to which the «iven statement 
might belong Without being referenced eXPlicitly 
(and you need to know the command BF.fOR£ you can 
intelligentlY interpret its ar~uments). 2alb2a 

(2) This syntax Would be "unnatUral" (for 
EngliSh-speak ing people anyway) and conflicts With 
the syntax of TNtS commands. (Such conflict might 
be aesirable if there were significant differences 
in the semantics of the commandS; however, that is 
not the case). 2alb2b 

(3) This syntax would make it very difficult (if 
not impossible) to define unambiKuouB parse rules 
for the DEX command language. 2alb2c 

Expanded Place (or Insert ) statement and structure 
Capability 

Need for generalization at DEX-l Place statement 
command~- a center-dot facility 

In the DEX -l Place statement (i.e., insert) command • 
• statement of literal text is constructed at a 
lOcation specified by a number (LN). The structure 

2 

2a2 

2a28, 
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of the finishe~ file is implicit 1n the LN!S U8ea in 
placing statements ~nto that file: the user may Use 
arbitrary tN's in cOnstructing the file. with 
provision for interpolating between any existing 
tN's. DEX-3 does a £1nal cleanup Pass to PUt the 
file into standard NLS form. at Which time the LN's 
no longer have any meaning with respect to the file. 

It was felt t hat requiring the inpUt clerk to assi~n 
numbers to the each statement while entering material 
was gros~lY inefficient and unpleaSant in the 
situation where large amounts of text aTe to be input 
with little expectation of having to edit any of this 
text before a proof of the document had been entered 

2a2&1 

into HLS thru DEX and subsequently printed . 2a2a2 

Doing so would mea n that the clerk would have to 
either go thru the aocument before typing it to 
assign numbers or interrupt the flow of work a~ 
each sta~ement to compute and input the next 
number. 

I~ was finallY agreed th&t some form of "centerdot" 
continue c6pability was needed to facilitate 
hlgh ~speed transcriPtion input, and mUch time was 
spent discussing various way~ of implementing thiS in 
the command language. 2&2a3 

The major prOblems involved in prOViding this 
facility have to dO with makin« it possible to 
uniquelY referenCe any statement which has been 
input when some Of the statemen~s have never been 
assigned location numbers. ThiS problem interacts 
strong lY with the oroblems of interpolation and of 
referencing the contents of moved and copied 
structu reSi and these points will be covered in 
more detail in the section on Address Expressions . 2&283& 

Change in meaning of repeats 282b 

It was Ultimately decided that the place statement 
cOMmand would remain unchan«ed (except that repeated 
uses of the same LOcation Nu~ber would be interprete~ 
as replaces rather ~han as the recet1~ions of DEX-ll 
~nd ~hat a generaliZed Place command permittin~ 
5ubs~ructure crea~ion would be added . 2a2bl 

3 
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The b~s1c reasons for aeciding to change the 
semantics for repeated LN& were 

(1) the prOblem of specifYing locations 
uniquelY and SanelY is severe enough Without 
having to worry about repeat counts as well 

t2) the DEX ~ l repetition facility seems to be 
of far less valUe than other competing featUres 
which also result in addressing complications 
(e.~., being able to address within moved and 
copied structures and hav1n~ a h1~h-speed input 

2&2bla 

2.2blal 

capability) . 2.2bl.2 

(3) structures Which have been replaced (or 
deleted) will be placed in a relative of the 
"Orrar " branch to be called the "Delete" 
branch. Thi s will make mistakes less serious 
and more easily recoverable. 2a2bla3 

These statements are then accessible in 
later DEX Passes. The date and time of the 
deletions Will be inclUded 1n the header of 
this branch as well as the Error branch 
since it is conceiVable that several DEX 
passes may take place Over an existing tile . 

2a2bla3a 
Generalized Place statement command 2a2c 

syntax: 

('p] STAE NP LIT CDL {GAP} 

$ 1 I '. /'6 / lSI 'u) ) NP LIT CDL {GAP} 

STAE := STatic file Address Expression 

More ~eneral than the LN (loc a tion numbers) 
of DEX-l . but including them as a subset. 
The general method of referencing a 
structural location w~thin a file being 

2a.2 Cl 

2a.2clal 

2a.2cla.2 

manipulated by DEX . 2a2cla2a 

~p := SP / TAB / EOL / LF 2.2cl.3 

LIT := Li~eral S~ring 

CDL := Command de limiter; currentlY 't 

4 

2.2clah 

2.2cl.5 
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~nown as STDELIM in DEX-l 

GAP ;= l SNP 2a2cl&6 

No~e ~ha~ one reSult of this syntax 14 that LITs 
for succee~ing statements coUl~ be separ&te~ bY 
lines on which onlY 's/tu/'d strings occur. thUS • 
making it relativelY easy to comoute the relative 
address for any Statement ShOUld this be necessary 
later 1n the DEX input session. 2a2clb 

It has been decided that these commands shoUld 
be called "place" rather than "Insert" since 
tne first statement added goes AT location STAE 
rather than being INSERTED after it. 2a2clbl 

semantiCS: 

At the location specified by the STAE, place a 
statement (or the first statement Of a structure 
of statements) containin~ the text of the !irB~ 
lIT . 

SUbsequent LITs are placed 1n statements at 
locations rel&~ive ~o previous 8~atements as 
specified by the string of s'a. u's, and d 'S (for 
successor, UP, and down) . with the condition that 
onlY a structure belonging to the Sa~e level or 
lower than the that of the first STAE in the 
command group may be input .- e.~., a l'U l' cannot 
carry input out Of the structure being defined 
(the otfending ~Ul' will probablY be ignored, 
although if there is a deSire tOr flaggin~ it as 

2a2c2 

2a2c2a 

an error, this would be ~ust as easy). 2a2c2b 

Input is ~hus reB~ricteO to a 50eclfied entity 
becaUse addressing of statemen~s 1n the file 
becomes impOSSibly ambiguous it this restriction 
is nOt made. In reality, this is not a major 
lim~tation as we foresee the greatest use of the 
Place command continue feature being tor the input 
of new Material at the top level of a file. 2a2c2c 

If a placed statement would have the same STAE ~s 
a previously PlaCed statement (see section on 
STAEs) . it is tre~ted as & replacement .- i.e., 
the I'old" statement is moved to the DELETED branch 

s 
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(a relative of tne ERRORSTRINGS branch) ~nd the 
~new" statement takes its place . 

Tp.xt Editine 

It was felt that providing the full range of TNLS text 
ed1t1n~ commands WOUld be likelY to lead to f r equent 
errors due to the difficulty of accurately specifying 
textwal addresses, and it was decided that the only 
text-editing capability to be provided in DEX - 2 s hould 
be SUbstitute commandS and editing made possible th r Ou(h 
the use of ~trings containinR the de l e t e charac te rs ot 
VEX-l and text which may be appended to statements . 
(These back deletes will he processed in text i n the 
file after all other commands have been processed •• 

The implementation will be such that. although 
SUbstitutes will not be executed immediatelY upon bein« 
encoun~ered (to allow for the possibility ot cancellinl 
~he command with ~n unSubstitute later on) . they wil l be 
executed only on text Which existed within the structure 
specified at the ti~e the SUbstitute is encountered . 

TO ~ake the obscure more apparent. consider the 
following samPle pEX session: 

1 teXt! 

2 teXt1 

3 teXtl 

2 . 1 text l 

2.2 text ! 

k teXt1 

sg 2.4 newtext1textl 

2.3 text I 

3 . 5 <extl 

The semantics as nOW defined would mean that the 
sUbstitution would be performed over LNS 2. 2 . 1. 2 . 2. 
3, and h but not over 2 . 3 and 3 . 5 - - i.e., the range 
of the SUbstitution would be the same aB if the uBer 

6 

2.3 

2.3' 

2.30 

20301 

2'301. 

2'3010 

2.3010 

2'301~ 

2.301e 

2'3b1£ 

2.3b1h 

2.3bl1 
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had oeen working within a ~ynamic ~yatem such as 
TNLS . 

We believe that these conventions correspond 
closely to a user1s normal working expectations 
i.e., that his actions on the DEX fil~ have time 
dependency . 

This meChanism will be implenented bY parsing each 
SUbstitUte (as it is given) such that it is 
eqUivalent to individual SUbstitute Statements for 
all the statements Within its ran~e at the time it is 

2.3b2 

2'3b2a 

encountered . 2&303 

Planned side effects of this are that it wil l be 
possible to request an effective Unsubstltute over 
~n individual statement (or SUbstructure) Within a 
structure over which a Substitute has been 
reauested by doing a SUbstitute of the original 
material for itself. Later ~tem B take precedence 
in the case of overlaps; it will be possib l e to 
assign higher precedence to SUbstitutes that are 
issued later in the DEX session on a 
statement-by-statement basis -- i.e.~ all 
SUbstitutes affeCtin~ a given statement will be 
collected until an Update or SnapShot pOint, at 
which time they Wil l be executed in the reverse 
order of specification so that later requeBts 
always take precedence over earlier requests. 2a3b3a 

substitute 2a)c 

syntax: 20301 

's I's/'b/ ' p) NP STAE NP LIT eDL LIT eDL (GAP) / 

's ' g NP STAE GPSEP {GAP} STAE NP LIT eDL LIT eDL 
{GAP} 2'301b 

GPS~P :~ group separator. currentlY a " 

semantiCS : 

The first LIT is SUbstituted for every occurrence 
of the second LIT thrOughout the specified 

2a3clc 

20302 

structure . 2&)c2a 

It should be noted that DEX Will not make use 

7 
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Of the seQuence generator as is the case 1n 
NLS. Thus one could not impose viewspecs on 
structures before the SUbstitutions are 
executed . 2a3c2~1 

Structural Editing 2a4 

Append 2aha 

syntax: 2ahal 

'. NP STAE GAP STAE {NP LIT} eDL {GAP}I 2'4.1a 

' . 't NP STAE NP LIT eDL {GAP} 2a4a1b 

senantics: 2a4a2 

In the first form, the second statement specified 
is appended to the first with the optional text 
(perhaps inclUding delete contrOl Characters) 
inserted between them . In the Second form, the 
text. Which may inclUde back delete control 
characters. is appended to the statement 
specified. 2&4&2a 

Any SUbstructure is moved as in NLS . It is 
addressed using the moved/coPied structure 
conventions (see Address Expressions section). 2~4~2~1 

eopy 2a4b 

Syn~ax: 2a4bl 

Ie I'S/lb/'p) NP STAE GAP STAE eDL {GAP} I 2a4b1a 

'e 'g NP STAE GAP STAE GPSEP {GAP} STAE eDL {GAP} 2.4blb 

se ~ antics: 2ahb2 

The specified structure i8 copied in such a way 
~hat the first element of the new structure has 
the soecif1ed STAE . 

The copied structure is addressed for later 
purposes Using the moved/copied struc~ure 
addressing conventions. 

8 
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syntax : 

'd ('s/'b/'pl NP STAE COL {GAP} I 

'Q 'g NP STAE GPSEP {GAP} STAE COL {GAP} 

sel'lantics: 

The soecified structure 1s deleted (moved to the 
DEL1TED branchl. 

Delete statement haB the same semantics as in 
NLS. If there is sUbstructure, the statement 
is not deleted and the command moved to the 

2 •• c1 

2ahcla 

2a.clb 

2 •• C2 

error strin~B branch . . 2ahc2&1 

syntax; 2&401 

'm ('s/'b/'pl NP STAE GAP STAE eDL {GAP} I 2ahdla 

' m 'g NP STAE GAP STAE GPSEP {GAP} STAE eDL {GAP} 2.hd1b 

Serna.nt.1cs: 

The specified structure is moved in such a way 
that the first element of the moved structure has 
the specified STAE . The elements ot the moved 
structure are addressed using the moved/copied 

2.hd2 

structure conventions described below. 2a402a 

Repl ace 2a4e 

Ir 's NP STAE ( 

eDL {GAP} STAE eDL {GAP} I 

NP LIT eDL {GAp} I I 

Ir ('blip) NP STAE ( 

eDL {GAP} STA. eDL [GAP) I 

NP LIT eDL {GAP} S( ( '. I'd 11$( 'U) I NP LIT 

2allela 

2a1ielal 

2a4ela2 

2ahe1b 

2 •• e1b1 

eDL {GAP} I I I 2ahe1b2 

9 
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'r ' g NP STAE GPSEP {GAP] STAE I 

eD L {GAP] STAE GPSEP {GAP] STAE eDL {GAP] I 2ahelcl 

NP LIT eDL (GAP] 51 I '. I'~ 1181'u) ) NP LIT 
eDL (GAP] ) ) 2a4.102 

semantics : 2a4e2 

The indicated structure at the location specified 
bY the first STAE (in the case Of group, startinr 
at that location) is replaced bY the s pecif ied old 
or new structure (the replaced and replacing 
structure must be of the same type). 2a4e2a 

The reolaced structure is moved to the DELETED 
branC h. 

If a neW structure is typed 1n . the command is 
equiValent to a Delete followed bY a Place , and 
the replacing structure's elements are addressed 
using the structure conventions . 

If an old structure is specified as the 
replacement, the command is equivalent to a Delete 
follOwed bY a copy , and the elements of the 
replacing structure are addressed using the 

2a4.2b 

movea/copied structure conventiOns . 2a4e2d 

The replace statement command does no~ permit 
continued insertions as dO the other 
possibilities because ot POSSible ambi~uities 
between the STAEs of the old and new 
SUbst r ucture . 2a4e2dl 

Transpose 2&4£ 

syntax: 2&4£1 

't l's/'b/'e) NP STAE GAP STAE eDL {GAP} I 2.4£1. 

't ' g NP STAE GPSEP {GAP] STAE GAP STAE GPSEP 
{GAP] STAE eDL (GAP] 2a4£lb 

semantic ~ : 204£2 

The specified structures are transposed . 2.4£2. 

10 
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The Transpose commands ~re equivalent to two MOve 
commands executed simUltaneouslY. and elements 
within the transposed structUres are addressed 
using the moved/copied structures conventions. 2ah!2b 

File Manipulation 

open rile 

syntax : 

'0 'f NP NUM FILSEP [GAP] filename eDL [GAP] 

FILSEP :: fi le number separator, currently I: 

semantics: 

The named file is opened £or reference and 
editing . Several files may be acen 
sinultaneouslY , and the File Number assigned in 
the Open command is useQ in STAEs to designate 
which file is being referenced. 

NormallY file 0 is initialized by DEX to be a new 
file 1n the Users directory Which has the same 
name as the DEX command file and extension NLS . 
The USe of "of 0 :" overri~eB that default, and a 
named file becomes th~ primary file for DEX 
operations. Whenever a HUM ': is not the first 

20S 

2&Sa 

20S&1 

2aSalb 

20S02 

element of an STAE. 0 : is assumed. 2aSa2b 

M~ke file (Snapshot) 

syntax: 

'm ' f NP [ NUM FILSEP] [GAP} (fILENAME] 

81 GPSEP [GAP] NUM FILSEP [GAP] [fILENAME] 
eDL [GAP] 

2aSb 

2.Sbl 

2aSbla 

2.5blal 

semantics: 2aSb2 

If the first NUM ': is omitted "0:" is assumed. 2a5b2a 

All commands up to this pOint in the command rile 
will be executed, and the indicated files will be 
outpUt into new HLS riles with primary names as 
specified in the command. 2aSb2b 

11 
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If a filename is om1~~ed. a neW version of the 
file represen~ed bY ~he nUmber will be created. 

2.5b2b1 
Thi s command creates a ~snapshot~ of the indicated 
files without altering the state of the command 
table as respects any commands WhiCh may be 
SUbsequently issUed. 2aSb2c 

I.e ., the "state of the world" 1s saved away, 
all COMMands encountered so far are executed 
(inclUding tinal cleanup), and the appropriate 
OUtput files are done . 2aSb2cl 

Then the saved "state of the world" is restored 
so that the Hake File command will be 
"transparent" to subsequent tile manipulation 
cOmmands -- this means that add ressing will be 
the same a8 if no MaKe File had been done and 
that subsequent UnDo commandS will function 
properlY . 2a5b2c2 

f 11e name for Outout at termination 2a5c 

syn~ax: 2a5cl 

'f '0 NP { NUM FILSEP} {GAP} {FILENAME] 

S l GPSEP {GAP] NUM FILSEP {GAP] {FIL ENAME] 
CDL (GAP] 

semantics : 

If the first NUM FILSEP 18 omitte~ "0:" is 
a.ssumed . 

rnis command specifies a filename to be used at 
the end of processing when the files are output . 

It thus oermits specification of a file name 
before the end of the control file without 
eXecuting the command~ to that point as with 
the Make snapShot command. 

NO output File 

syntax : 

12 

2.5c1. 

2.5c101 

2.5c2 

2'5c2. 

2'5c2b 

2.5c2b1 

2.5d 

2.5d1 
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'no' ( NP NUM (FILSEP} $1 GPSEP (GAP} NUM (FILSEP} 
I } eDL (GAP} 2'5d1. 

semantics: 

If the ~rguments are omitte~, file 0 is assumed. 

This command indicates that the specifid files are 

2.5d2 

a5d2. 

not to be output at the end Of processing . 2aSd2b 

outPUt is the default for all files open at the 
end Of i DEX-2 sesSion. This command WOUld be 
USed if the USer wanted to leave a tile on whiCh 
DEX haa been working lockea until he could check 
lts contents and manually output (i.e., approve) 
it. 

Undo Command 

syntax : 

"un" COMMAND 

semantics: 

The speCified command is ta.~ged in the command table 
and will not oe execu~ed in prodUcing SUbsequent 
files. (If a snapShot was requested after the 
command but before ~he matChing undo~ ~he command 
wi ll affect that snapShot bu~ no~ snapshots or 
outputs made followin~ the undo) . 

If the command to be cancelled is not a place or 
replace involving input of a LIT, then COMMAND is the 
eXact text of the cOmm~nd as it appears on the paper 
(e~cept that backspace characters Can be interpreted 
rather than copied if desired and OPTIONAL 

2a5d2c 

2a6 

2&6a 

2&61.1 

2a6b 

2.6b1 

non-printing characters do not need to match ). 2a6b2 

If the Command to be cancelled is a place or replace 
involving input of a lIT, then COMMAND is the exact 
text of the command as it appears on the paper exceot 
tha~ the strin~ of lITS beginning With the leading NP 
ana endin!?; with the final II maY be replaced by "+1". 2&6b3 

SUbstitutes may be undone by reBubst1tuting the 
original material for itself . 2a6b)a 
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For example~ t o undo the !ollowin~ commands 

sb 3& new garbagelold ga rbage! 
r ~ 3b, 3~ 
texttex ttexttexttexttexttextl 
s 
texttexttexttexttexttexttextl 
d 
texttexttexttexttexttexttextL 
u 
texttexttexttexttexttexttext l 

the user could type 

sb 3a ol~ g.rba gel old ga rbage! 
un rg )b , J!+i 

Redo Command 

syntax: 

"re" COMMAND 

seAantics: 

The speCified command is untagg ed in the com~and 
table and will be executed in produc1n~ subsequent 
files. This construction maY be used to "undO" 
"undo " Commands and has th e same syntax. It is 
useful in that the user need not r etYPe long replaces 
that haVe been undone and Which are later desired to 
be eXecUted . In addition, the user need not know how 
many undo '! have been specified before the re do 

2.6b4 

2.6b4a 

2.6b5 

2.7 

2.7. 

2.7.1 

2a7b 

comm~nd. 2a7bl 

Ii ~he Com~and to be executed after c~ncellation is 
not a place or replace inVOlving inout of a LIT ~ then 
COMMAND is the exaC~ text of the COmmand as it 
appears on the pape r (except that backspace 
characters can be interpreted rather than copied if 
desired and OPT I ONAL non-printing Characters do not 
need to matCh) . 2a7b2 

If the Command to be executed after cancellation is a 
olace or replace involvin g input of a LIT~ then 
COMMAND is the exact text of the comma nd as it 

14 
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appears on the paper exceot that the string of LITs 
beginning with the leading NP and endin~ with the 
final 'I is replaced by "+1". 

SUbstitutes May also be redon~ by resubstitut1ng 
the materjal . 

2a7b3 

2a7b3' 

Command file naming convention leap for DEX sink directory) 2&8 

The standard convention for naming DEX command files 
will be 2&8& 

FILENAME: a rbitrarY, default output will be to a new 
version of 

FILENAHE.NLS; 

EXTENSION : the user's IDENT 

(to be used for marking statement s1~natUre8 ) 

ror the purposes of a DEX sink. the destination 
directory Of a file may be contained in a oarenthesized 
field in the FILENAME Of the control file. This 
parenthesiZed name Will be str1ppeO off for the Oefaul t 
NLS file name. (This i8 not necessarY for DEX proces ses 
run by hanO . Perhaps everything will gO 1n the sink?) 

2&8&1 

2.8.1. 

2&8&2 

2&8&2& 

2&8b 

Example: 2a8bl 

II (lehtmln)file.HGL;!' is a DEX control file which 
may result in the NLS file 't(L EHTMAN)FILE . NLS ;" 
after it has been copied to the DEX sink. 
State~ents wil l be edite~ with the signature HGL. 2a8bla 

Different ini~ializations tor different ~evices 2&9 

BeCause of expanded character sets on different devices~ 
some of the control characters will have different 
meaning. we may , in the future ~ wiSh to have BOrne way 
of Bpecifyin~ the device on which the command file was 
crea~ed. 2a9a 

proposed control Characters 2alO 

The !ollowin~ control Characters are proPoBe~. In BOrne 
cases they are ~ifferent from those used in DEX-l Which 
was deBigne~ with the limited character set of the JJ 
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teletype in mind . Also, since DEX~2 does away with 
re peats , sOme characters are not necessary. DEX ~ 2 will 
primarily be used on TI - tyce terminals with cassette 
recordersj these control characters were chosen for 
their typing ease an~ (in the case of the back - space 
characters) for their Similarity to characters fed-back 
in TtoiLS . 

LITESC = , , 

GPSEP = ' , 
CDL = I I 

ABRT = "1/1" (Currently 51 in DEX-3) 

CHRDEL = ,< (Current.1Y > ) 

WDDEL = '. (CurrentlY <I 

LhDEL = If {CurrentlY II 

CAPCHR = 'I (Not needed for devices with upper 
case) 

CAPWD = '\ (No t nee6ed for oevices with upper 
case) 

INTERP = I • 

FILSEP = , I 

CPDELIM • I I 

(COpy delimiter -- see address eXpre!sions beloW; 

2a10& 

2&10a1 

2.1003 

2010.4 

2.10.5 

201006 

201007 

2al008 

2.1009 

2a10&10 

2010011 

2.10.12 

also used in SUDS specification) 2a10a12& 

UNTXT : , + 2.10.13 

(Used as an escape from typing text in "undo" and 
"rgdo" comm&nds . ) 2al0&13a 

ADDRESS EXPESSIONS 2b 

The STatic fil. A~dr.ss Expression (STAE) 2bl 

1ach s~aternent within the range referable bY DEX has a 

16 
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STatic file Address EXpression (ST AEl which remains the 
same throughout the DEX session. 

The onlY way in Which a statement's STAE can chan~e 
is if the statement itself is copie~ Or moved (either 
alone or wi t hin a structure), and even then t he 
orginal STA E of the statement can, in mos t 
(unambiguous) caseS, be used in Place of t he new STAE 
or a t l eas t becomes part of the new STAE in a ma nner 

2b1a 

aescribea below. 2blal 

This is in contrast to Dynamic fi le Address 
Exp ression3 (D AES ) Of NLS which can change 
interactively due to remote editing changes within a 
file . 

The desig n phi losophy ~B that in a deferred process, one 
must deal With what one sees, either on the previously 
typed input in the session or on listin~s with location 
numbers. 

syntax: 

STAE := ( NUM FILSEP J VAE ( COPDA E I SUDSAE J 

semantics: 

NUM is ~he DEX file number; if none 1s specified J 2 

2b1a2 

2b1b 

2blc 

2b1c1 

2b1Q 

is assumed . 2bldl 

All the neW terms are defined beloW. 2bld2 

Visible Add reSs Expressions (VAEl 2b2 

Eve r y STAE ha! an Visible Address ExpreSSion (VAE) which 
is an address expression Which is Visible on hardcopy 
(either old eXisting file or current DEX input. ) It may 
be ei t her a Location Numbe r (LN) or a c lUster Address 
Expression (not to be im Plemented on this pass.) 2b2a 

Syntax: 2b2b 

AAE ;= LN I CAE 2b2b1 

semantics: 2b2c 

Loc ation Numbers (LN) 2b2C1 

17 
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The basic STAE is the Location Number (LN), Which 
is the same as a NLS Statement Number -- i.e., it 
is a string of alternating numberS and alphabetic 
characters, beginn1ng with a number. 2b2cla 

There are two eSsential differences between tNe 
and NLS statement numbers (SNs): 2h2clb 

SHe change dynamically as the tile is edited, 
while tNe remain constant throughout a DEX 
session (unless copied as substructure, in 
Which case tney are part Of the expended 
address). 2b2clhl 

SNs always reter to EXISTING statements, While 
LNs may be used to addresS a statement Which is 
in the process of beinR created -- as 1n the 
Place, Move, and copy commands. 2b2clb2 

In nEX command s one refers to 10c~t10ns at 
Which some~hing i~ to hapPen rather ~han 
locations after which someth1n~ happens. 2b2clb2a 

Interpolations on "normally" inserted items (i.e., 
wihtout s, U, or d continues) take place as 
desc ribed in the DEXM) ~e~ign . That is, field 
extensions of the same type fOllowin~ a periOd 
i nd iCate interpolations. 2b2clc 

1.3 comes betKeen 1 and 2; l&.d between a 1a 
an d lb, etc. 

Additionally, it is possible to extend a 
pa rticular leVel further if neceesary bY adding 
mo r e point fieldS of the same type, For 
eXamPle, if there are statements la.a and la.b, 
a statement may be placed between them with the 
nUnber la.a.c. AlSO, if it 1s desi red to place 
a statement down from 1 but before la, one 
COUld use l.a; down from 1 and before l.a 

2b2c1C1 

COUld be l •• a. 2b2clc2 

A different convention. described below, permits 
interpolation on items created using the SUDs 
centerdOt faCility in the structure creation. 2b2cld 

CluB~er Add ress Express ions (CA E) 2b2c2 

18 
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Oluster Address Expressions ~re a general metho~ 
of ~dares sing statements using many of the 
features of TNLS addresses; theY may oe used only 
~o reference statements which eXisted prior to 
initiation of the nEX session. 2b2c2a 

CAEs will not be implemented until a later 
versien of DEX . 

Copiedl Moved Address Elements (COPDAE I 

syntax: 

COPDAE !~ CPDELIM STAE ( Note recursive nature of 
STAElll 

CPDELIM ;= copylmove delimiter (currentlY a 'I; also 
used for interpolations 1n SUDs elements) 

semantics: 

A serious problem in addressing arises from the 
ability of the user to caUSe structures of statements 
to be Moved , Copied , Transposed, and Replaced in DEX . 
TO make this problem manageable , the following 

2b2c2al 

2b3 

2b3a 

2b3.1 

2b3a2 

2b)b 

convention has been adopted: 2b3bl 

If a structure of statements 1s mOVed or copied to 
another location, the address of stateMents within 
that neW (or neWly located) structure is formed by 
takin~ the STAE Of the first statement in the 
structure ~- i.e., the StAE used previOUSlY used 
to specify where the old structUre was to be 
copiedlmoved ~~ and appending a CPDELIM followed 
bY tne orig1n~1 STAE of the sta~ement within the 
old Structure. 2b3bla 

If a statement i3 in a moved structure, the old 
address may be used as well as thi~ convention. 
Coupled with the convention that repeats implY 
replacements , it should be clear that numbers 
may not be reu3ed in a session unless a 
replacement is actually desired . 2b3blal 

The purpose of this is to enforce the convention 
that Move s and copies affect addressing only 
within the newlY located structure and do not 
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change the addresses of items oUtside of the 
structure for the purposes of l~ter DEX eOiting. 

Example 

For example, the followin g DEX input 

1 teXttexttexttexttextl 
la texttexttexttexttextl 
lb texttexttexttexttextl 
lc texttexttexttexttext l 
2 texttexttexttexttextt 
2& texttexttexttexttextl 
c g .3 la .. lc! 
rs J/lb different text! 

woula prOduce the fOllowing structure in the final 
clea ned up NLS file: 

1 teXt text text text text 
1a text text text text text 
lb text text text text text 
lc text text text text text 

2 teXt text text text text 
2a texttexttexttexttext 

3 texttexttexttexttext 
4 different text 
5 texttexttexttexttext 

Note in this example that Bt~tement "4" ~oes not 
ex1a~ until the final cleanup is ~one. and that if 
114" had been useO as a LN 1n the original DEX 
session , it would reference an entirely diffe rent 
location than "3/lb 'l -- location "4" Would follow the 

2b3blb 

2b3c 

2b3cl 

2b3cla 

2b3c2 

2b3c2a 
2b3c2al 
2b3c2a2 
2b3c2a3 

2b3c2b 
2b3c2bl 

2b3c2c 
2b3c2d 
2b3c2e 

entire group copied to location "3". 2b3c3 

SU Ds Mdress Elements IsUJlSAE) 2b. 

syntax: 2b~a 

SU DS AE :. 8 1CPDELIM S I'./'u/'d» CPDELIM lSI'./ 'u/'d) 2b.a1 

This syntax oerrn1ts 1nterpola~ion in SUDs elements 
e ven be fore the first pOBi~ion . 2b4ala 

sema. ntics: 
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An a dd ressing prOblem similar to tha~ encountered for 
copied/moved struc~Ures exists tor structures which 
haVe been input with the "SUDs" continue faCility of 
the Pl~ce and Replace commands. 2bhbl 

SpecifiCally, there existB nowhere in hard COpy an 
explicit address for any other than the firSt 
statement in such a structure; however, there is 
visible in the hard copy an easilY traceable string 
of ('s/'U/'d) strings leading from the specifically 
aadressed statement down to any other statement in 
the strUcture: thiS total string along with the STAE 
of the first statement can then be used to construct 
an unambiguous addresB for the desired statement (it 
may be long, but it is POSSIBLE , UNAMBIGUOUS , and 
CONC EPTUALLY EASY to construct. I 2bhb2 

Interpolations are alsO permitted on items 
SUbmitted in this mode by typing a CPDELIM 
followed by an s, u, or d as acpropriate. 
Interpolations berore the first subelement of a 
structure inser~ed in the SUDs mode may be made by 
typing a slash fOllowed bY a slash and the 
in~erpolation letter. 2b4b2a 

In case of potential conflicts between 
interpolations made in SUDs mode and those in 
normal mode (~n occurrence which is rare, but 
co!sible) , the SUDS items come first in the 
cleaned up file. 

Exa~ple: 

D~X comm~nd input: 

1 
texttexttexttext~eXtal 

d 
texttexttexttexttextb1 
u 
texttexttexttexttextcl 
s 
texttexttexttexttextd1 
s 
texttexttexttexttextel 
rs l/dus 
different text1 

2bhb2b 

2bhc 

2bhc1 

2bhc1. 

2b4c1b 

2bhc1c 

2bhc1d 

2bhc1e 

2bhc1£ 
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111d 
first interpolation} 
l/du/. 
second interpolation1 
1111d 
third interpolation! 
2 
text! 
1 . 3 new text! 

Resulting File: 

1 teXt text text text text a 

HGL 22"FEB-?2 10:12 9241 

1a third interpolation 
Ib first interpolation 
Ie texttexttexttexttextb 

2 texttexttexttexttextc 
3 second interpolation 
h different text 
S texttexttexttexttexte 
6 new text! 
? teXt 

Example 

The DEX session below: 

1 xxxxxi 
2. yyyyYI 
2b zzzzzl 
2c aaaaal 
3a bbbbhl 
3b CCCCCj 
2b •• dddddl 
5 eeeeeJ 
d fffffl 
d ggggg 1 
3 •• b hhhhhi 
s hiiil 
• jJjjjl 
d kkkkk 1 
4 111111 
,3a.b/sso/s mrommml 
s nnnnni 
S 000001 
d pppppi 
cb 2b.a/sdaIB 3a.b/881 

22 

2b4clg 

2b4clh 

2b4cli 

2b4clj 

2b4clk 

2b4c2 

2b4c2. 
2b4c2&1 
2b4c2a2 
2b4c2a3 

2b4c2b 
2b4c2c 
2b4c2d 
2b4c2e 
2b4c2£ 
2b4c2g 

2bS 

2b5. 

2b5.1 
2bS.2 
2b5a3 
2bSa4 
2b5aS 
2b5.6 
2bS.7 
2bSaa 
2bSa9 

2b5.12 
2bS.11 
2b5a12 
2b5a13 
2bS.H 
2b5alS 
2bS.16 
2b5.1? 
2bS.18 
2b5.19 
2b5.20 
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dB 2b .a/sdd/s/3a.b/ssd/Sl 2bSa21 

r~sulta in the NLS file: 2bSb 

1 xxxxx 2bSb1 
2 _*.Dummy.*_ 2b5b2 

2. yyyyy 2bSb2a 
2b zZ'Zzz 2bSb2b 
2c ctdddd 2b5b2c 
20 eeeee 2bSb2d 

2d1 fff£! 2bSb2dl 
201. ~gggg 2bSb2dla 
2d1b jjjjj 2bSb2d1b 

2d1b1 kkkkk 2bSb2d1b1 
2dlb2 nnnnn 2b5b2d1b2 
2d.lb) 00000 2b5b2d1b3 

2d1b3. ppppp 2b5b2d1b3a 
2e aaa.aa 2b5b2e 

3 .*-Dumm:v*** 2b5b3 
3< bbbbb 2b5b3a 
3b hhhhh 2b5b3b 
3c 11111 2b5b3c 
3d jjj,jj 2b5b3d 

3d1 kkkkk 2bSb3d1 
,Jd2 J'IlJlunmm 2b5b3d2 
3d3 nnnnn 2b5b3d3 
,304 00000 2b5b3dl, 

,d4. ppppp 2bSb3d4a 
,3e cCccc 2b5b3e 

4 11111 2b5b4 

PRELIMINARY I MPLEMEN TATION DESIUN -- not complete. not yet ready 
for review .3 

order of execution. number of passes ,3& 

After some consideration it was decided that the onlY 
precedence needed 1n commands wold be the fOllowing: 3a1 

All "wn" cOmmands done first on commandS before them 1n 
the Com"and Table leT) ,3.1& 

All other Commands (inClUding Places) done 1n order 
Bpecified ,3alb 

A final clean up pass over text to deal With delete 
characters (which probably have to have been tranSlated 
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) 

) 

) 

into some non -printing ch~racter to avoid conflicts With 
existing similar characters in existini text. 

It was reasoned that this would be most natural for the 
use r. We could think of no prOblems in this scheme . The 
se~antic8 would be di fferent in a precedence arrangements 
in wh ich, e.g., deletes would be done before SUbstitutions. 
However, the semantics under this design are most 

Jalc 

conven ient tor the u~er . 3&2 

If you can come up With counter-examples, please tell 
us. 

Upon specification of a ~m&ke snapShot" command, all 
COMmands in cr will he executed Up to that point, but the 
OT left as it waS to permit fur the r editing in control 
file. JaJ 

As the control file is processed, the CT will be buil~ in a 
fo rm ~o be dlScussed belOW. Text strin~B will be placed in 
a "orkfile with no structure. structure will be handled 
la t er using the STAE strings which will stored in a Btrin~ 
buffe r. Ja4 

Tne CT will c ontain pointers into the buffer to relevant 
STAE s~rlngB Which have been cleaned up betore they are 
stored 1n the buffer. We will use our OWn string 
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I NTRODUCTION 

) Below follows a draft of an introduction Of the Directoies of 
Net work Participan ~ s . Please look itover , particularlY to See it 

) 

it does what you tn~nk the intrOduction shold do. 1 

Use online : 2 

The Current D1rectory Of Network Participants is also 
avai laole online at the NIC. , 

To use it most effectivelY . 109 into SRI-ARC and then NLS 1n 
YOur usual way, then load and read file (NIC)LOOATOR branch 2E 

2a 

INIC, LOCATOR , 2E :c,). 2b 

NIC LOCATOK 28 is the table Of contents to the Current 
Directory of Network Participants . Each headin g contains a 
link to the part Of the Directory it names. Each link sets up 
views pecs approp riate to the part of the Directory 1n question 
and leads the reader to a branch that gives instruction in hoW 
~o use 1~ online . 2c 

Links: 3 

The expressions in pa re nthe ses that occur in ~ his IntrOduction 
are links. Lirlks are a form of addre5B in NLS. Fo r 
ins~ruc t10ns in the use of ~he NLS command language in general 
studY a COpy Of the Ne t wo rk Information Center User GuOie 
which is supplied to each Ne twork station or see (NIC, 
LOOATOR , 2A : ct) . For informat1on on links in oar~icular , see 
section 3, page 17 of the Guide or (NIC, LOCATOR.2a6:ct). 

For Oetaile6 i ns~ruction in linking through Locator, see 
(NI C,LOC ATOH,l :w) • 

The IOentfll. : 

The Current Directo r y of Network Participants is ba sed upon 
~h e flles of iden,. IJ OURNA L,IDENTFILE,) •• eo by the NI C 
sys tem to reco~n1ze users . 

You m~y want ~o Change your ident or add someone else to the 
file. The eas ies t way t o chnage the file is to ask Barbara 
Row to do it . Her ident is BER her phone nUmbe r is , (415) 
326-6200 ext 2469, and she is available t hrou gh yo ur 

3b 

ha 

Enterprize or zeni~h Number). hb 

For instruction in manipulati n ~ the Identfile Yourself. See 
Network Information Center User Guide , secomd part. Pic 

( ) 

1 
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Journal System User Guide, section 3 or (N I O . LOCATOR . 2b~ :ct) 
anQ ( ~ocuroentation.£olklore , Jb3). 

2 
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Host. '96 I: found. 

) Ralph Alt.er at. BBN gave me a call t.his mornin~ re g~ r d ing host 
X'96', 

) 

) 

a ppa ren tly after talking to you , Br uc e . 
Ralph indicates ~hat that host is phy~ic&llY on 
the premises of BBN Cambridge at the moment 
and that it is undergoing checkout. He says that he ~oesn 't 
care particUlarly wnethe r those RST 's I've been seeing I respond 
to or not , so I ~onlt bother to update UCSB 's NCP tables. Guess 
tn&t solVeS that little myste ry. 1 

1 

Kennet h £. Victor 
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} it 1e and was my understanding that the podS were set up to 
fUlfill two primary functions: 1 

1) to act &s forUms where prOblems that transcended any 
orofessional groupings cOUld be discussed and brought to the 
attention of doug 1& 

2) to act somewhat as "encounter groups ll where me~bere of arc 
could get to knoW and talk with other members at arc whom theY 
normallY would not hav~ a chance to interact With Ib 

to the best of mY knowledge ~ none of the pods have addressed 
themselves directlY to 2. 

thiS type of discussions have occured thou~h . specifically in 

2 

the integration Of both mike and paUl 2& 

however it 1s my oersonal fee11n~. that picniCS , \such as the 
one held tOday 1n burgess park) serve this function quite Well 
and in a more friendly atmOSPhere 2b 

OOSt of pod discussion have centered around where are we now and 
where are we goin~, whn is leading us there, are we a part of the 
goal settin~ ~group~ (if so , hOW can we helP , if not, Why not?) . 

) how are We getting to our ~goals", etc. 3 

) 

my own personal feelings are that we have been holding such 
discussions 1n a vaCuum 

doug naS indicated that he is willing to use POdCO~ as a 
vehicle for communiction from the rest of arc to him but 
not from him to the rest Of arc 3al 

thus it appears that we have so far succeeded in 
formalizing a means for one way communication (a very 
poor means Of communication) 

meet1ng for two hours a week under this constraint is 

3.1. 

extremely draining of both individual and group energies 3&2 

i also question Whether or not it is neccessary for all of arc 
to be involved in discussions of goal settine (perhaps onlY 
those interested in such discussions shoUld be present ~nd 
~hey Can ~ake into account any discussions that they have hsd 
with other arc members) 3b 

i also question Why we have four seperate, distinct, and 
orivate groups dOing th~ same thing 

1 

3c 
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i think it might he more Val ua ble to have a numbe r of 
seperate task forces, each with the authority and 
res ponsibility to attack indivi dual problems 

each Of theee fo rces shoUld have a fair representation 
of arc 

i do not mean to implY that all of our problem s can be 
catagor1zed into neat little ooxes, bUt 1 do think we 
coula profit by recognizing what specific problems we do 
have 

there can easilY be a task force to deal with 
pr OblemS that dont fit into anyone epecific task 
force 

i do not think that ~e haVe to make poaae work 

i view poaac as an experiment and thus it it fails we 
try another experiment 

i do not think we shOUld have to take an existing 
structure and tear its guts out to make it work 

if tllis is what hap pens (and it aPPears to me 
th a t this i s preCisely what is hap Pening), then we 
should re~evaluate the experiment, reorganize it 
if this can be done succeSSfUllY within its 
fra mework, but if it is no t succeedin g then scrao 
it , recognize why it failed and start with a new 
experiment and try to capitalize on our Past 

301 

301. 

301b 

301bl 

302 

302. 

302<1 

mistakes 3c2ala 

2 

William S. Duv.ll 
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ReOWQoa Poc Notes ••• Feb 22 

) notes from ~he He6wood Tree -~· feb 22 

Barbara asked Wh~ should We continue to have meetinga. 

some discussion on the SUbjeCt , with reference to the fact 
that other pods are fad1n~ away 

I don't think that there were any concrete points for or 
a~ainst. 

The discussion ten mi~rated onto the SUbject of why don 't we 
aPPly the results of augmentation inward . 

For eXample, WhY isn ' t there a P4 Directive library. or a 
program Library. or ••• 

Some peOPle are obviously bored 

Talked about information dsselninat10n and COllection within the 
group (still related to applying au~mentation inward) 

Talked aboUt file privacy . and concept of non-printable files. 

Some di8cUBsion about pros ana cons of privacy 

) List of go~ls Was distributed. and people scanneO. 

Some oiscussi merits and value of ~oals versus means . 

A~reed to meet next Tues at lhOO 

) 

1 

1 

2 

2. 

2D 

3 

30 

5 
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60 
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